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NTC MEETS WITH PROVINCIAL & FEDERAL 
TREATY NEGOTIATORS The Nuu -chah- 

nulth Tribal Council met 
at Tin -Wis on Septem- 
ber 17 and 18, where 
they were hosted by the 
Tla -o- qui -aht First Na- 
tions. 

Foremost on the 
agenda for this meeting 
were discussions about 
the Treaty Process. 

Atthebeginn ing 
of the meeting a motion 
was passed that future 
NTC meetings be sepa- 
rate for the Treaty -Mak- 
ing Process and NTC 
Programs, so that del- 
egates can give their full 
attention and time to the 
Treaty issue, and to 

make it their top priority. 
Representatives 

from the Provincial and 
Federal governments 
were presentatthe meet- 
ing to identify and dis- 
cuss procedural issues 
that the three govern- 
ments will have to agree 
on before negotiating a 

Chief Moo -chink...Bruce Frank was seated as one of the Ha'wiih ( Hereditary Chiefs) of 
the Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations during ceremonies at the Wickaninnish School Gym on 
September 24th. This picture shows Chief Moo -chink with elder Margaret Joseph on his 
left, and his mother Nellie Frank, and Barney Williams Jr. , the beachkeeper at Opitsat 
on his right. They are thanking relatives from Neah Bay for their support and gifts on this 
special occasion. More pictures and details in the next Ha- Shilth -Sa. 

framework agreement. 
Representing the 

Federal Government 
was John Langford, their 
Chief Negotiator for 
Vancouver Island and 
representing the Provin- 
cial Government was 
Murray Rankin, Treaty 
Negotiator for the Van- 
couver Island Regional 
Team. 

They introduced 
other members of their 
negotiating team to the 
Tribal Council. 

Also present 
were the three Chief 
Negotiators for the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Tribal Coun- 
cil. They are Co- Chairs 
Lillian Howard, Nelson 
Keitlah, and Richard 
Watts. 

The three parties 
discussed procedural 
issues like the location, 
frequency, duration, and 
chairing of meetings; in- 
formation- sharing; pub- 
lic information; and 
record keeping. 

It was agreed by 
the three parties that a 

working group should 
be formed to make rec- 

The Henderson Lake Sockeye Hatchery 
The people of 

Alberni Valley espe- 
cially those who fish 
have heard of 

Robertson Creek 
Hatchery and the great 
Chinook fishing it has 

created. Others may 
have heard of the suc- 

cess of the fertilization of 

Great Central Lake 
which has increased the 
run of Sockeye salmon 

to that lake. Many if not 
most have heard of 
Nitinaht Hatchery, the 
largest production 
hatchery in Canada, 
producing literally tons 
of chum salmon and a 
healthy run of chinook 
salmon to Nitinaht Lake. 

But few if any have 

heard of the Henderson 
Lake Sockeye Hatch- 
ery. It's the new kid on 

the block and still feel- 
ing it's birth pangs. This 
is actually a rebirth. The 
hatchery sits on the 
same site as an original 
sockeye hatchery con- 
structed in 1909 which 
operated until 1935 
when all B.C. sockeye 
hatcheries were closed. 

The hatchery is 

the result of a strong 
desire on the part of 

ommendations regard- 
ing these issues and 
report back within a 
month's time. 

Four Nuu -chah- 
nulth representatives 
were named to the work- 
ing group: Clifford Atleo, 
Robert Dennis, Francis 
Frank, and Earl Smith. 

All parties also 
agreed on the impor- 
tance of keeping the 
public well informed 
about negotiations 
once they start. Three 
people were appointed 
to develop a public edu- 
cation process prior to 
the negotiations. They 
are Terry Clark ( B.C.), 
John Mclsaac 
(Canada), and Margo 
Sinclair (NTC). 

George Watts, 
Tseshaht, announced 
that the First Nation Task 
Force is going to hold 
public information fo- 
rums around the prov- 
ince to explain the treaty - 
making process. These 
forums will consist of 
speakers from the Pro- 
vincial and Federal 
Governments, the First 
Nations Summit, and the 
British Columbia Treaty 
Commission. 

One forum has 
already been held in 
Prince George and the 
second one will take 
place in Port Alberni. 

"There is criticism 
that the process is se- 
cretive, " Watts said, " 

but the fact is that there 
is no process yet." 

" We've only filed 
our statement of intent, 
which is no secret, and 
developed our list of 
what we want to negoti- 
ate, which is not a secret 
either." 

During the meet- 
ing Willard Gallic spoke 
about the Ha'wiih and 
their involvement in the 
treaty process. Willard 
announced that the 
Ha'wiih will be signing a 
declaration regarding 
their participation during 
the treaty process. 

Traditional cer- 
emonies, songs and 
dances will be per- 
formed when the decla- 
ration is signed at the 
Nuu -chah -nulth Annual 
Assembly on Novem- 
ber 1st in Campbell 
River. 

Chief Councillor Charlie 
Cootes Sr. and the mem- 
bers of the Uchucklesaht 
Band to bring back the 
Henderson Lake 
sockeye run to its former 
glory. It once produced 
the majority of sockeye 
caught in the inlet prior to 
the hatchery closing in 

1935. 
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cil for distribution to the members of the 14, Nuu - 
chah nulth First Nations and to other interested 
groups and individuals. Information and original 
work contained in this newspaper may not be 
reproduced without written permission from the 
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council, P.O. Box 1383,Pon 
Alberni,B.C.,V9Y7M2. Phone (604)724 -5757. Fax 
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LETTERS 
The Ha- Shilth -sa will reprint letters from ì1's 

readers. All letters must be signed by the and 
have the writers address or phone number on t 

We reserve the right to edit letters for 
gremeticalreesons ,elerity, brevity, and good ante. 

We will not print letters dealing with rebel or 
personal disputes. All opinions expressed Intel teal 
to the editor are those of the writer and not recur 
satiny those of the Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Councilor 
B's member Nations. 

A Thank You Alberni. My sister's 
daughters Irene and 

To Bee&CIen CMoots& Molly schemed and for - 
Family: mutated a surprise re- 

union for Morena mom 
and me. The intent and 

I'd like to extend purpose was to be a 
heartfelt gratitude for surprise for emir 

momentous and joy- mom. Somehow they 
aus visit that transpired managed to keep It a 
between the dates of secret right nil count - 
Aug 29 -Sept 11tri ISS4 down. Thank you Irene 
and 

took 
place at and Italy, you made a 

an surpnse for your mom. I I 

For your readers had a great time. By the 
sake till explain. My way both Irene and 
name is Billy "Andrew" Molly pad for the tripes 
Joseph. I've been gone well. Again, thank you! 
for 20 years from Port However my visit 

was not limited to the 
Clappis home. I also got 
to visit my brothers Nel- 
son and Stuart in Pon 
Alberni. I was also wel- 
comed to my cousin 
Peggy Tatoosh's home 
and visit with her hus- 
band Earl and family. 
Thank you for making 
me feel welcome. 

Then down to 
Uclueletto visit relatives 
there. I saw my uncle 
G die and Grande 

A Thank You 

I'd like to thenk45 
adults and 10 children 
for helping none way or 
another for my daughter 
Jackie (Baba) and 
Mathew Titian's wed- 
ding. Married on July 
160,1994. 
Sincerely, 
Ilene Sutherland 

LAUDER POTLATCH 
A reminder Nutlike relatives and friends 
that the potlatch announced earlierthis year 
will be happening at Mast Mass on 
November 12,1094 at 3:00 in the afternoon. 
Come drum, singanddance and have tao 
attheLauder'spodatclkYOw attendance 
and support is appreciated. 

Some Thoughts on the Residential School System 
I would like to 

share my thoughts and 
feelings from a Native 
women's perception on 
the twenty year Kakawis 
celebration. 

I recently at- 
tended a conference 
with approximately three 
hundred other former 
residential school stu- 
dents on the "Effects of 
Residential Scheel'. 
There I :etched none red 

as friends and family 
gave their painful testi- 
mony. In some families, 
five generations of chil- 
dren had attended. The 
earlier generations had 
been forcibly removed 
from the love and secu- 
rity of their parents and 

Dominic Taylor. Living 
there also are my niece 
and nephew Tina Mare 
and JOb nny. While there 
my other nephew caged 
from Mont and we had e 
lengthy conversation. 
From there we went to 
Nan aime to visit my 
Auntie Irene and her 
family residing there. 
Thank you too for mak- 
ing me feel welcome. 
My last visit was to my 
mother's grave site. 
Sad. 

It didn't seem like 
two weeks and it was 
time to say goodbye.... 
Tear -jerking to say the 
east. Although I have a 
video and plenty of pic- 
tures of the visit I I have 
memories stored in my 
heart naivete never fade 
or be erased. They'll 
always be with. me! 

But... have heart. 
While ¡was tiered seed 
was planted. That seed 
is have family that love 
and care deeply for me. 
And wouldnTil be nice tO 

move back home? 
Food for thought. How- 
ever I have a goal to 
attain first and it may be 
.year or two. Thorn .Ha 
knows.... I don't like 
good -byes, its too 
permanent...instead I 

like see you later. From 
the bottom of my heart, 
Kleco!Kleco! Ghee 
Billy Andrew isseph 
9119 Tuolumne Dr. 
Sacramento- CA.95826 
Ph(916) 384 -5747 

grandparents with the 
helpof the R.C.M.0. and 
Indian Agents. The lone- 
linen these children 
endured was com- 
pounded by spiritual, 
mental; emotional, 
physical and sexual 

abuse. Loss of our 
parenting skills, lan- 
guage and culture has 
had a devastating ef- 
fect on our people -some 
of the very reasons our 
families are seeking 
treatment today. Upunfil 
the conference I hadn't 
heard anyone breath a 
word of residential 
school good or bad ex- 
cept the odd comment 
about the horrid oat- 
meal 

Now !know why: 
was hesitant to attend 
the celebration at 
Christie School now 
known as Kakawis -I was 
still enraged at the treat- 
ment of our people. The 
reason I I decoded to go 
was that maybe if I saw 
some of the old people 
that were able to survive 
their alcoholism Ir might 
alleviate some of the 
rage I felt. To my sur- 
prise there were only a 
handful Ol Natives, which 
hardlydoesjustice tothe 
families who have gone 
through there in the past 
twenty years. I realize 
we had two deaths, but 
surely it didn't affect all 
of the Invited communi- 
ties In B.C. Ahousat be- 
ing the largest local re- 
sanecenanly could not 
have been consulted or 
they would have real- 
eed Matthew kidsspons 

day was the same day. 
it makes me tune 
this celebration was ac- 
bodily for. 

I was very an- 
noyedatthe dominance 
of the Catholic religion 
at this supposed Native 
celebration. Some of 
these same people in 

who were 
former workers at 
Christie School, had 
been forcing religion on 
our people with hope of 
exterminating our native 
culture. The ultimate in- 
sult was when the ad- 
ministrator of Kakawis 
star Calling former stu- 
dents of Christie School 
onto the stage. He then 
went on to say that we 
should focus on the 
bright side of the Indian 
Residential School 
System. A totally 
ludricrous suggestion 
when we've only begun 
to uncover the atrocities 
that happened there. 

My belief is 
stronger new than ever, 
after seeing the behav- 
iour at the celebration, 
that we as NUu -Chah- 
Nulthpeople have to be 
the decision makers in 

our own healing. True 
healing can only begin 
when the administration 
and the churches give 
up their denial and rec- 
ognize the ongoing ef- 
fects of the Indian Resi- 
dential School System. 

-'Old man 
Canada' has forced In- 
dian people to drink 
themselves to death just 
as surely as if he had 
held us down, used a 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Sept/94 

Youth Ilfe- skills, I I wish to congratulate you all in 
completing the course, I know it was not easy for 

me of you to give up your summer vacation, some 
you all gained and learned a lot 

Congratulations to Addle David, Julia Curley, 
Cecilia George, Freda Thomas, Keith Johnson, 

Eric Ames, Joel Martin. 

Although Joel did not complete the course we still 
recognized him for his participation since it was 
not by choice he left group and to be transferred 

to another foster home. 

Wish you all the best in your school studies and 
study hard!!! 

Agnes Tom Co -coach 

funnel and poured the 
booze down throats. In 
myliledme, tens elddu- 
sands of Native People 
have gone to an early 
grave with alcohol In their 
blood... Did these peo- 
ple die because of the 
thousands of Individual 
acts of f ree will ?Or were 
they driven to their 
deaths by powerful out- 
side forces that gave 
them no other choice? 
When your land has 
been taken, when your 
language has been de- 
graded, when your spirit 
hasbeencrushed, when 
your have been forced 
to live in squalor, when 
you face existence with. 

I hope, end when your 
offered escape through 
drink... what choice do 
you neatly have." (Brian 
Manacle, Mow hawk 
Journalist, as quoted in 

"The Dispossessed", 
by Goofier). York) 

With Respect, 
Use Charlesan 

Native Crisis Worker 

Correction 
August 16,1994 

issue of Ha- Shilth- 
Sa,pg.7.anicle welcom- 
ing Theresa Matthew 
to Sa -Ginn. Theresa's 
mother Is Judy Matthew 
( nee David) Dave: not Mary 
Matthew as incorrectly 
stated. Apologies to 
Theresa Tnareea and her family. 

CORRECTION 
The last issue of 

the Ha- Shilth -Sa had an 
article about Nuú -chah- 
nulth $ports Haller Fame 
inductee , Audrey Atleo- 
Whitmore. Audrey in- 
forms us that there were 
some mistakes in the at- 
bole: 
t) Itstatesthet!n amare- 
then race she dewed 
oped leg cramps at the 
last few hundred yards 
and could not complete 
the rave. "...5h eJUidcom- 
Pete this race. 
2) It also says that she 
won 5 gold medals at 
the Native Olympiad It 

should nave read "9 " 

gold medals. 
3) The picture of the bas- 
ketball payer wasnarr 
Audrey. 
Apologies go out to 
Audrey for these errors. 

From Aft to right: Don Hall (NTC Fisheries Biologist, Barkley Ssund/Ditidaht), Tina 

Robinson (Uchucklesahl Band) , Vince Robinson 1 Ucbueklesabt Band) are shown 

sampling sockeye fry from e net pen to assess their growth- Uchucklesahl 
Hatchery 

-Continued 

Thehatchery has 

been aided by some fi- 

nancial and scientific 
support from DFO and 
the Nuu- chah -nulth 
Tribal Council. But the 
majority of funds are 
generated by the Band 
Itself. And its a small 
Band. One of the small-, 

estenthecoastWith128 
members. 

So how does a 

TbeUchucklesaht Band's sockeye hatchery on Henderson Lake. 

He- Shilth -Se October 41994 3 

small native Band course) 
tucked away atthenead First Pnxe.._150f1sn 

cafe smallinletonng back Second Pr!ee..75 fish 
a sockeye run which Third Prize....25flsh 
used to be the largest The winners 
on Vancouver Island? choose their prepare- 

Well it ain't easy. Ion method: 
The Band has put itself a) Smoked,frozen S 

In a deficit situation by vacuum packed, or 
supporting the hatchery. b) Fresh frozen, or 

So now the Band c) Canned 
is running araffeto raise The draw date is 
funds to keep the hatch- Saturday ,0ecember 
ery going. Tickets are 10,1994at3:00pminthe 
available et: Alberni Mall. tickets are 
Uchucklesaht Band Of- $2.00each or 3 for 55.00 
fwe.._724 -1832 Others who wish 
COD Father Seafood..... to help by selling raffle 

tickets (10% of sales 
Alberni Industrial Marine goes to the seller) can 
.......724-5766 obtain books of tickets 
Harbour Spoils.. .724- from Pam Watts at 724- 

6505 1832. 

Alberni Top Rods... 723- So support the 
7438 new kid on the block. 

The prizes are The kid wants to be a 

salmon of too. 

TEE CHA CHITL 
(Nuu -shah -nullh Family Diabetes Education) 

November 11, 12, & 13th 

AHOUSAT 

Calf Jeannette Watts for information at 7243232 

LOWER MAINLAND NUU- CHAH -NULTH COMMITTEE 
103- 14727 108th Ave., Surrey, B.C., Canada, V3V 109 

Office Tel: 581 -0267 Fax: 581 -4267 

OPEN LETTER TO ALL NUU -CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS 

I am happy to announce that this summer our Chiefs approved the 

formation of the new Lower Mainland Nuu -shah -nulth Committee. 

(LM N.C.) 

The L M N.C. has been organized to help ease the isolation we 

'CITY Nuu -chah -nulth often feel. As I have heard my elders say 

there is healing in gathering together and learning more about who 

we are. 

All Nuuchah- nulth, especially those living in and around 

Vancouver, are welcome to participate. At this time we Invite 

everyone to a POTLUCK FEAST at the VANCOUVER ABORIGINAL 

FRIENDSHIP CENTRE on Saturday October 29,1994 at 6 p.m. 

Please confirm attendance via fax, letter or phone call to the above 

address. 

Please help us get in touch with all Nuu -shah -nulth members who are 

living in the Lower Mainland by providing their names, addresses, 

and phone numbers to Gerald at 581-0267,581-4267 (fax) or mail it 

to the above address. 

Chao, 
Shane Allee 
L.MN.Commiltee Sherman Lawlor Sr, and rami, 
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NTC MEETING....PROGRAMS & NEW BUSINESS 
When the bust- erencefortheNuuchah- cane buyback and re- - over the past two 

ness regarding the nulth/WCVI Intertidal allocation' program, yearsand recom- 
treaty- making process Shellfish Management based on the need for mended changes to the 
wasoempleledthe NTC Beard Community com compensation for li- termsof referenceforthe 
meeting at Tin -Wis got earthen is planned for tenses which have - committee. 
into dic004ions about the third week of Octe- been lost from the Nuu- TheNFChasomltinued 
prgrams. bar in Zeballos, Teens chah- First Nadot to reject DFO's pro- 

Bill Green pro- and Pon Alberni. asaresultofdiscrimina- posed communal li- 
sided an update on the 'Review of drat Guard- tory licensing policies, canoes, except where 
activities of the N.T.C. tan Enforcement Agree- 'NFC has reviewed the an agreement exists for 
Fisheries Council-NFC. meets. performance of the Me sale of fish. 

They include: 'NFC has reviewed NTC /DFO Joint Man- 'NTC staff lawyer Hugh 
Drawingoftermsofref- DFO's proposed Ii- agement Committee Brake llaeprovidedthe 

Council with a reviewer 
the torrent saute of abo- 
riginal fishing rights law. 

The Council has dealt 
extensively with the 
Is ue of herring 
management A survey 
of First Nations access 
to herring and herring 
spawn is being con- 
ducted to provide inter 
mason for a review of 
herring managementby 
the NTC /DFO Joint 
Management Commit- 
tee. 

The NTC heard, 
presentation from 
Charlie COOtesJr. about 
the UOhucklesaht 
Tribe's hatchery at 

AlbereiMLA GerardJannsenre cently presented acheque for $42,070 totheUchuckle- Henderson Lake. 
saht Band as pan of the B.C. 21 Community Salmon id Enhancement and Restoration Phase one has now 
Project. are UChucklesaht Councillors Freda Coolusand P W tiv been completed dpi the. 
The funds are being used for training sockeye and chinook salami enhancement tribe was seeking fund. 
techoiciaas et Miaow. and Henderson Lake. Three technician trainees are presently ing to put a permanent 
receiving instruction. Thee .nChadie(autenie..ff CraigWageell, roof over are hatchery. 
and the Urhucklesahteeed is in the processor hiring youth worker to betreined .The The tribe has invested 
instructor is Bruce Hepburn. considerable finances 

of its own In the project 
and is now coking 

at ways to com- 
pete Phase two a cost 
recovery proposal from 
the enhancement 
project, and various 
fund -raisers. 

The Uchuckle- 
saht were told that the 
NTC did not have any 
funds available at this 
time however Chief 
Counselor Danny Watts 
(Opetshesehi )said that 
we should support the 
project In principle and 
offer any assistance we 
can to Uchuckleseht 

A report from the 
Community Services 
Board was given by 
Chairperson Helen 
Dick. She reminded the 
NTC that the Boards 
terms of reference say 
that three elders should 
Sit on the Board, but no 
one has peen ap- 
pointed yet. 

flea Wor.aha errslverbm Administrator HowerdTOmacceptedadwque fer$50,000fmm 
AlberniMLA GererdJanssen under lie B.C. e1 communilySalmenid Enhancement and 
Restoration Pr jeee, . Coking ogreemlettorighl ,areDonMCKimmn,ee»nWanless,Doo 
McMitan, and Kevin Somervise efeeterfor, aod Richard Smith from me Thernloe C reek 
Enhancement Society. The Tla- o-qut-aht First Nations will use the funding to train and 
employ their people or salmon restoration and assessing fish inventories at Keaton. 
Creek, inCleyoquot Sound. 
The B.C. government funded nine salmonid enhancement projects including three 
administered by Nuu-chah-nulth TribmTla- o-qui.ahtUehecklesaht, and Ka:'yu:k't'i'I 
Che:k'ee,el'b', 

Also there was 
to be a ter. 

emony held for the 
Board Members who 
were appointed. 

Helen also an- 
nounced that she hat 
been appointed as the 
First Nations repre- 
sentative to the West 
Coast Community 
Health Council. " I am 
very honoured and very 
pleased asa Numeral. 
nulth person to be cho- 
sen to the West Coast 
Community Health 
Council," Helen said. 
Shesaid that she Is rep- 
resenting all Nuu -chah- 
nulth,neihersetl, 'ether 
Band, because Port 
Alberni has Nuu earl- 
nulth people from all ar- 
eas. 

Two recommen- 
dations from the NuU- 

chah-nulth Community 
and Human Services 
Board were passed by 
the NTC.Theydeatwhh 
t)cemmitting any 
unallocated funds to in- 
crease counselling 
services, with the prior- 
ity on Nuu- chah-nulth 
counsellors - and as a 
priority interim measure 
in the treaty process 
seeking new resources 
for community and indi- 
vidual healing from the 
federal and provincial 
governments, churches. 
and any other appropri- 
ale agency and 2) that 
additional support staff 
be hired..' a third ad- 
ministrative position for 
the Port Alberni office 
and 1/2 time position for 
Meths Northern Region 
officeto befunded out of 
this year's budget and 
Into the budgets for '95 
and '96. 

Some repro. 
sentativeshomtheBank 
of Montreal were at the 

meeting and Ron Arcos 
from the Port Alberni 
Branch announced that 
the Bank would be 
aping a branch on the 
Tseshaht reserve ate 
Tseshaht Market in 
1995. 

Atleo River Hold- 
ings made a rafter.- 
tion to the Tribe, Council 
about their proposed air 
service and a motion of 
supponwasgivenbythe 
NTC. 

Dan David made 
a brief presentation 
about the Nuu-chah- 
nulth Diabetes Program 
and sadder they would 
be providing more in. 
formation at the Annual 
Assembly. 

Hesquieht Chief 
Councillor Richard Lu- 
cas made a report on 
the Rediscovery Pro- 
gram held in Hesquiaht 
in AUguSt Hesaid That it 
was successful in the 
way Matte children re- 
acted to being home. 
They had 110 people at 
the closing ceremonies 
and their supervisory 
staff Included 6 of 8 pep -. 
pie from other countries 
who lnteractedwell with 
the Hesquiaht children. 
Richard recommended 
tat caner :roes cons der 
trying the Rediscovery 
Program in their areas. 

The next meeting - 

of the Nuu- chah -nultn 
Tribal Council has been 
designated as a treaty 
meeting. It will take 
place at Tin -We on Oc- 
toner 21 & 22. 

Then the Tribal 
Council and all Nuu - 
chah-nulth people are 
Invited by the Mowach- 
hmuuchaaht Nance to 

the 1994 Annual Assent. 
bly at the Thunderbird 
Hall in Campbell River - 
November t2, & 3. 

Kuu -us Crisis Line 

Adult Line 723 -4050 

Teen Line 723 -2040 

9 Rm.-10 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
24 Hours On Weekends 

Ha- shlhh -sa- October 4,1994 s 

HEALING THE NATION VIDEO 
ing people' Lisa see this video finally is proud that she is con. 

Ch arias on,Andrea completed. Carol lining to grow and im- 

Cox,Florence Frank, McKeespokeabout her prove her relationship 
Natalie Jack, Margaret admiration for the entre'-' 
Tyreman, Louise Mar- women who spoke up Jack, Cindy Vincent, 
tin. and Cindy Vincent. about this issue. Flor- Margaret Teems and 

Further certificates of enceFranksaidthework Andrea Coe thanked me 

appreciation were shedidonthisvideohas peopleforcomingtomis 
made to Margaret Bird, given her strength to presentaton, 
Carol McKee, Jerry conttnueherjourneyand Ron Hamilton 
Jack. Rose Jack, Simon work with her family. spoke of how Roy Bar - 

Read, and Jeannette Simon Read jeep, hey many years ago 

Watts. A special wog- nixed that all the Co- took a sand against 
ninon, certificate of ap- Chairs were present at drugsandalcoholonthe 

predation and video this meeting, However, Ucluelet reserve. He 

was presented to Mat- he said it is not just the thanked the cooks for 

thew Williams for all his leaders, but the people the lunch. Historically, 

work and participation Mat makerrannrrr.. Ucluelet has hosted 

in this healing process Matthew Williams many very important 

Delores Seedier thanked everyone that events, both politically 

spoke about the pride has been involved. He and culturally. gclus- 

she feels about this isproldthathewas pad let's remaking history 

video production and of the work tobreakMal of doing things in the 

that the leaders were cycle. Lisa Charleson right way. So, it is very 

present at this release. watched herself on the meaningful that this re- 

Louise Martin spoke video and saw her lease of this video iste - 

about her happiness to growth since men. She ing pace in Ucluelet. 

The purpose of ourrightful place in sec'. We need to put our 

this gathering was tore. sty. We are building up house in order. 

lease the video called Our communities and Helen Dick. Chair 

"Healing the Nation-. these two videos deal Of the NTC Community 

This video was pro- wrmthese ewes.. leash and Human Services 

duped in the Nuu chah you at well and thank Board, recognised 

nulth are about sexual you for being here," he family connections in 

abuse and the healing concluded. Ucluelet through her 

journeys of mary pace Ld Howard, Co- mother. 5hes001e of the 

pie. This gathering was chair for the Northern importance of us Meng. 

attended by all three of Region, said this video eking the types of 

the Nuu chah nulth Co- in a very good begin. abuses. She expert. 

chairs, as well as many rang to the healing enced mental and ver- 

of the people in the needed in our commu- 
video. Also In attend- nitres. Everything we 

ancewere staff from the learned at the residen- 

NuuchahnulthCommu- to school was negative. 

may and Human Serv- We must let it go and 

ices and cancel coon- move forward. The 
sailors. steps are being. taken 

Nelson Kettlah and I I congratulate eve. 
welcomed everyone to ryone who is taking 
the gathering and intro- these important first 
duced Elected Chief steps In the healing jour- 

Roy Barney of Ucluelet ney. 

Roy welcomed the Nelson Kettlah, 

group to his area and Co -Chair for the Central 

Hoped that everyone Region said we are a 
would learn from the little more aware of our- 

video. JohnnyMCCaethy selves and a lime more 

opened the day metre. cenfian! When we leak 

it sonar way. Roy told at the tragedies of our 
the group that the song past, we realize what 
Johnny sang was from must be done. Now we 
Nookemus Barney are rebuilding. We are 

(Roy'sgrandfather) and in a very exciting lime. 
ChiefJOhnny Williams embarking on the treaty 

(brother of Nookemus making process! 
m to Barney). Nelson are ready. Nelson 

showed appreciation the group that those 
for Johnny by present - working in this field are 
ing him with a print by involved in a very im 

Tim Paul. - Want role. 

Richard Watts. Hereditary Chief 

Co -chair for the NTC Jerry Jack spoke of the 

Health Board, ex- honour he feast have 

Plated that this video been part of this video 

was produced be- production. We need te 

cause our people are rekindle our traditional 
hurting due to sexual ways. We all belong toe 
abuse in many forms. house. We need to get 

We must deal with our- back to that Everyone 

salves spiritually and belongs to a house and 

mentally. We must take eelookaher each other. 

bal abuse and made a 
strong elan to snow flat 
she could succeed. 
She made avow not to 
drink, do drugs. smoke, 
or take part in any 
abuses. She finished 
school and went on to 

became a registered 
nurse. She made a vow 
that she would learn to 

love herself, build her 

esteem up to a point 
where she knew she 
could do whatever she 

wanted to do. 
Debbie Foxcroft 

honored the People for 

their Strength and cour- 
age for coming forward 
andtelling their stary.Out 
programs have opened 

p our Commune i. to 

talk about these issues. 
It has taken ten years to 

get to where we are to- 
day Wearedealing with 
a very difficult issue, 
especially because of 

our close relationship 
with each other. Debbie 
spoke of her happiness 
that só many people are 
h coNed with working to 
heal these issues. 

Derleen Watts 
presented, along with 
the three co- cheirs,cer- 
tlfeaten of appreciation 
and videos tothe follow- 

FIRST NATIONS ART EXHIBIT 
ALBERNI MALL 

Masks 

Carvings 

Jewellery 

Beadwork 

Ceremonial Regalia 

Other Arts & Crafts 

October 20 ,21, 22, 1994 

For More information contact: 
Nellie Dawson at 723 -2031 or leave a message. 

WALK TIIE WILDSIDE. PRESENTS: 

ENTREPRENEURIAL SPIRIT 

an 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP 

at AHOUSAT,B.C. 

OCTOBER 21,22,23,1994 

Topics will Include 

Small Business Management Administration & Bookkeeping 

Financing a Business Post Secondary Education 
-options and opportunities 

Ece- tourism, and mucn,mucn more 

Meals, billets and daycare will be available -there may be 

asmall lee for meals and daycare. 

Workshop costs are as follows: 

Students $10.00 
Adults $25.00 
Couples $40.00 

this event is being presented by 

WALK THE WILDSIDE 
A non -profit First Nations Ahousat Women's Initiative 

For further information contact: 

Anne Atleo at 670 -9580 or Ahousat Band Office 670.9563. 
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Evaluation of the Pilot Sales Arrangement 
of Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy 

oe ote yugtr t tevahh a ae wt 
hi usiue tahr Drty Cmbl. 

Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy....continued 

port to the requirement 
Caught through specific Tsimshian Tribal Coup standard fishing plan training and 0oordlna- increase in effort is oe- to have designated numerical allocations cil, the Gitksan and with time and gear re- lion of guardians and sieved to have contrib- acing sites and the which encompassed Wet'suweren Water- stollens. There were monitors and a lack of wooing slightly shorter number of times fish Is 

Aboriginal food fish- SnedAullhdiOes addle generatty48 -hour Open- censugaon and soap- season (though this is counted (landing slips 
cry. The projects were Meteor en First Nations ings for sockeye from ambon between DFO variableduetorunsize). and sales slips). 
means of determining on the Skeena River mid -May to mid- August and the Tsu -me -use. In 1992, fish was sold The 1993 how sale Could be car- The Sparrow de- and 24 hour openings in The sockeye through avariely dclan sockeye allocation was 
ríed outinpmctwallerms cisien has been the Im- September to mid -OC- catch is estimated to the Increased by 5,000 to while also providing petits for the develop- tober.Gillnetshadbeen nave exceeded the al. past. 55,000. This increase is economic Opportunities mom of a broad consul- the traditional gear. location by a Small The Tsu-ma -uss from the reallocation by 
to Aboriginals. taken policy on issues There were ne alto.- margin only. As in the objected loan early clo- Ste LOP. The other allo- The Aboriginal involving fishing by Abo- lions past, catches were asti sure: arguing that the cations remained un- Fisheries Strategy *the agora people. The manage. mated In 1992 using PSA allocation is for changed. 
federal government's The Opetch- ment regime changed catch reports provided sale fish; the food fish- The sockeye 
policy response to the esaht and Tseshaht in1985with the introduc- by the Tou-ma- uss and ery should be permitted catch wes57,8321n1993 
Supreme Could Cana- engaged n a coopers lion ofanallocatedquan- verified with effort and to continue until needs (up from the 53.632 in 
dais Sparrow decision are met and as long as 1992),marginalty higher 
wherein the court found escapement targets are than the allocation. The 
that an Aboriginal right Table 1 not compromised. The Chinook catch was 
to fish for food, social, question of what the al- 32,576, substantially 
and ceremonial pur- Tsu -ma -uss Allocations, catches and value, 1993 location represents has higher than the 15,000 
poses has priority, after been, and continues to allocation (part of the 

'conservation, and over be, a contentious issue excess surplus). The 
other user groups. Allocation Catches Avg Wt. Price Value between the Tsu -ma- amounts by which the 

The report indi- jq¿ &ad Lulu ($0001 uss and DFO. In gen- catch exceeded the al- 
cates that the sales eral, there has been a location reflects DFO 
projects have broad- Sockeye 55,000 58,020 45 1.50 391,635 reluctance to accept a flexibility due to high 
area the base of Native Chinook 20,000 32,575 19.5 125 794,015 fixed allocation. abudance and the ab- 
involvementlnthefish -,Chum 500 - - - - - The 1993 Fishery canoe of any conserve, cry, with double the Pink - The fishery in tionconcerns(i.e.,nodif- 
number of individuals Coho 2,000 4,414 - - - 1993 i5 generally re- fealty meeting escape- 
earning incomes from awned by DFO and me ment targets). Alloca- 
fishing in the three test' Total 1,185,650 Tsu -me -uss to have tons and catches are 
areas. Some employ- been well managed, summarized in table 1. 
mom has been Created Source: OFO, Trou -moan Fisheries. with minimal enforce- Continued page 7 in processing facili0 5 

Effort increased 
in 1993. with 172 permits 
issued; of which 95 are 
estimated to be active. 
There are more vessels 
involved, but the gear 

restrictions are un- 
changedfrom 1992(and 
before). Vessels meet 
DFO standards and 
most fishers use ap- 
proved totes and carry 

Accurate data on 

theprapottion of salmon 
said is not yet available 
because sales slips 
had not yet been tabu- 
lated by DFO at the time 
of writing. The Tsu -ma- 

ware reluctant to uss 

Provide estimates Of the 
split between sales and 
food, arguing that it might 
beprejudivial to future 

negotiations. 
Virtuallyall fish is 

sold to the NTC 
Smokehouse acting as 
e cooperative on behalf 
of fishers. The sockeye 
is processed according 
to buyers' specifications 
and sold in frozen form, 
Most of the chinook is 
re old in round form to 

mainland buyers. NTC 
asks the capacity to 
process the quantity 
landed in a short period. 

The landedvalue 

Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy....continued 
of fish caught in 1993 is contend that the food 
$1.2 million. Without fishery should continue 
sales data it is not pos- as a matter of right right after after 
5ble to provide gross theallocason is reached 
revenues.' Anecdotal because the allocation 
evidence suggests that pertains to sales only 

upwards of 75% of This I8 a source of 'tic- 
sockeye and 90% of ton. 
chinook are sold. If so, AllMpmeor writ- 
then gross revenue ing onfy gross revenies 
would be in the range of could be provided ($1.2 
$1 million. million). Harvesting and 

All the net rev- compliance costs are 
enue derived from fish not not systematically systematically corn corn 

sales accrues to indi- piled. Tsu -ma -uss eti- 
meads meads A levy was to ciels estimate the net 
have been imposed on revenue per fisher ev- 
salas and collected ereges $5,000. For the 
from fishers at the land- 95 active fishers, this 
ingsites,butthls proved proved would mean total net 
difficult in 1992 when no revenues of $475.000. 
systematic approach to There were 142 
sales was in place. The people employed in the 
funds needed to meet fishery at peak in 1993. 
commitments under This is up from 115 in 
contribution agreement 1992 (and 81 in 1991). 
instead come out of Most of the Increase is 
NTC Smokehouse accounted for by an in- 

profit,muchOlwhichwas crease in fishery hereof- 
generated horn surplus potion. But another en- 
hatchery sales. A total couraging source of 
01475,000 was commit- employment is In 

ted from this source n processing, where the 
1993. NTC Smokehouse is 

The aria. area of expanding its praduc- 
potential potential difficulty con- ton ton and sales opera. 
ceros the interpretation tions. 

oftheagreementwth re More broadly, 
spent to allocation. The Tsu -ma -uss Fisheries 
Tsu- -uss object to a officials report that 
numerical limit and some 51,000,000 was 
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mainland buyers. NTC 
asks the capacity to 
process the quantity 
landed in a short period. 

The landedvalue 

brought into the nom mu- 
nìryin1993mroughsales 
and related initiatives. 
While they acknowl- 
edge some fisheries 
earnings from sales 
prior to the PSA, they 
point out that the scale of 
activity is now higher 
(morefish, higher prices, 
lower costs), and more 
importantly, far more of 
the money stays in the 
community. 

Also, there is 
much greater self as 
teem, as people are 
now engaged In what is 

more widely regarded 
as a legitimate activity 
and are making a pest. 
One contribution to the 
local economy. 

Commentsebout 
the Pilot Sales Agree- 

amin Port Alberni are, 
It receives a 

strong passing grade in 
Alberni Inlet where Tsu - 
means Fisheries dem- 
ostated its ability to 
develop economic op- 
portunities for its mem- 
bers in both fishery and 
in ld processing. And itd 

white having its fish- 
zerw operate largely 
within the terms and 
'conditions of the agree 
ment. This is reflected in 
relatively low enforce. 
mentcosis. 

Some of the friendly people at ()clue,: ()clue,: Verne Jules, 
Lolling Lolling from Kyuquot. "The Fire Chief" Alban 

Kilter ',respected elder Li 81so Mkhael, Mark M khael, 
and ?? 

ALONG OUR COAST 
rs 
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brought into the nom mu- 
nìryin1993mroughsales 
and related initiatives. 
While they acknowl- 
edge some fisheries 
earnings from sales 
prior to the PSA, they 
point out that the scale of 
activity is now higher 
(morefish, higher prices, 
lower costs), and more 
importantly, far more of 
the money stays in the 
community. 

Also, there is 
much greater self as 
teem, as people are 
now engaged In what is 

more widely regarded 
as a legitimate activity 
and are making a pest. 
One contribution to the 
local economy. 

Commentsebout 
the Pilot Sales Agree- 
ment Port Alberni are, 

It receives a 

strong passing grade in 
Alberni Inlet where Tsu - 

Fisheries dem- 
ostated its ability to 
develop economic op- 
portunities for its mem- 
bers in both fishery and 
in ld processing. And itd 

white having its fish- 
zerw operate largely 
within the terms and 
'conditions of the agree 
ment. This is reflected in 
relatively low enforce. 
mentcosis. 

ATTENTION 
ALL NATIVE ARTS & CRAFTS PEOPLE 
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THERE THERE ARTS ARTS 
&CRAFTSSHOWINTHEALBERNI 
MALL OCTOBER 20,21,21/.94. 
(IHURSDAY,h'RIDAYSATURDAY) 

ATTENTION 
ALL NATIVE ARTS & CRAFTS PEOPLE 

IFYOUAREINfERESTEDINPARTIC- 
rAT ING m.sÁSECO5TACT: 

NELLIEDAWSON AT723.2031 

PLEASE PASS THE WORD AROUND/ 

THERE THERE ARTS ARTS 
&CRAFTSSHOWINTHEALBERNI 
MALL OCTOBER 20,21,21/.94. 
(IHURSDAY,h'RIDAYSATURDAY) 

"KA -KA -WIN ENTERPRISES" 
Gold and Silver Carvings' Basketry 

IFYOUAREINfERESTEDINPARTIC- 
rAT ING m.sÁSECO5TACT: 

NELLIEDAWSON AT723.2031 

PLEASE PASS THE WORD AROUND/ 

Excellent Excellent work for all Occasions' Gifts 

"KA -KA -WIN ENTERPRISES" 
Gold and Silver Carvings' Basketry 

Edgar Charlie Jenny Charlie 
60x523 Victoda,BC. 
Tofino,B.C. Ph. 670 -9555 
VOR 2Z0 

work for all Occasions' Gifts 

mtiv mtiv rB Lopl°le Lopl°le 

Telephone eisen 0967 0967 

Gerard J5nssen,e J5nssen,e tiehky tiehky 
eenxe., 859 Johnst 

Port Iona 
Phoe, 1esa. "" 

Ogles Hours chore 7 4 -9514 
e2.5 

Mon: Pn. Memo tolopbone. 752-1212 

Edgar Charlie Jenny Charlie 
60x523 Victoda,BC. 
Tofino,B.C. Ph. 670 -9555 
VOR 2Z0 

Some ofthe youngsters at theMvwachaht Day Care with 
their substitute teacher Dorothy Campbell. 

rB 

Telephone eisen 

Gerard eenxe., 859 Johnst 
Port Iona 
Phoe, 1esa. "" 

Ogles Hours 7 4 -9514 
e2.5 

Mon: Pn. Memo tolopbone. 752-1212 

- The 09panmenl ownedbyNabveten9 dYeh5nary under are.. bty(20.000s,xkeye)and 
01 Fisheries and In1993,IhepibiprgeCIS kg authority, bu -ma the Introduction Of a 
Oceansreleasedacon- Provided employment u54 Fishenes. twenty fathom net sure 
satanrs MP. review. for some 1273 Native The Stocks Ilan- kmk. Fishing wasaNhor. 
Irlp pilot projects on people In harvesting. vested are natural pro- bed by Indnndua per - 
sales of samon caught PrOcessing.adminisua. Ouch en from the So- mirs specifying the 
in me AOOrpial food don, enforcement and mass River and surplus number of ash allowed 
fishery on the West monitoring. F'islrceughl returns of cliio0k are (f015009 045). The allo- 
CoasI had an estimated cbonowiermralarea cation restriction was 

The consultants anded value of 55.2 of Atemi Inlet (te me MS.Ste9 with Ire catch 
report presenaposieve million. This may be Robertson Creek exceeding It In most 
Madras. in aride. to comparedwiVl$195ma Hatchery). The sockeye years. There was Ml 
the economic benefits konformeB.C.commer- stock is an important active sales network 
the sales provided. cal wed salmon fishery component Y me tar. and enforcement was 
CmrdOos0nme Fraser whidtemployed 22.800 vest atereducbansarid diaolA. 
River and elsewhere people in 1993. lehiildingrepprymems The 1992 FIMcry 
were prevb0Aly larde The projects defined In the. Pacific The 1992 Lshery 
coplable from a re- were carded Out airing Salmon Treaty (DFO, was managed accord. 
source management the 1992 and me 1993 1993).The0SCapemeni 0g to a dishing pan. In 
perspective. With the fishing seasons on Brit- target Is 80,000 mudhthesamewayese 
msoduchen of the 910f í8h Columbia's lower spawners in 1993, with nad In Ife past An ate. 
sales program. gallery Fraser River by the andb(echve 01102,000 anon of 50,000 
management has IT- LowerFraser Aboriginal spawners in 1998 The Sockeye, 15,000 
Proved. fishing effort Is Fe eves Commission, current management chinook, 2.000 chum 
better conhaled, qui. rOPresenOng me SiO:ie. regime is based on a and 5,000 cono had 
aidea;Ch dora savait- Ine Musgueam and pa minimum run We el been agree0 based en 
adeferdahrsrrne.and Tsaww85sen Indian 135,0001ot50,000nhtl holClbcabh leves,Wl 
cpnptana levels have Oanos:nlheAlpe,M ln. prou des the escape- the PSA (Pilot Sales 
been NOr. ImSomass River area meni larget, the abeam Agreement) ethos. 

Thepilol projects On me west coast 01 eon for the Tsu-ma -uss mono had 001 been 5. 
were organ29d as pail Vancouver Island by 000tery Sider tee Alb- allied until alter the 
01 Fisheries and the TSenhahl and cation Agreemere are season had ended..AS 
Oceans' Aboriginal Opetcnesaht,Iwoorthe recreahelal fisheries. a consequence, miae- 
Fisheries Strategy to NuuChah -Nultn First BelOT19O5, Ora mentatian was poor. 
test me sale Of Salmon NaltOns: and by Me Tsu ma -uss honed to a characterized by limited 

' 
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catch per unit of eon 
estimates. There ta a 
degree o) confidence In 
the estimates because 
Ice %hens. are con- 
strained by time and 
weaare sWlectloday 
verification. Also. the 
Tsu-ma -uss have for 
yearsenlarcMmar own 
anon and alto confirms 
as a means of broaden 

I g participation ana 
ensuring conservation. 
Under the regulatory 
framework: 

-effort Is limited to non- 
commercial gear (no 
meananKal equipment 
an owed ), with net tenpin 
and mesh restrictions 
and a one-nef limit for 
each usher: 

.ape bsfery s only 
open to band members 
18 years and over: and, 

-the fishery e area 
specific and Subbed to 
Wen and dose Mmes. 

Before 1992. the 
fishery Involved an ash- 
mated 35 -50 persons 
each Seblig a single 
net This rryyeased to 
about 80 In 1992. The 

ment p ceblems. 711íe aI. 
bd sradle panIotheim- 
prove0 traiNng and co- 
Ordaffon of monitors 
and guardiano, and 
also to improved coop 
eaeonandconsulubon 
between pardon. 

Nonetheless, 
there continue to be 
three main sources 01 

disagreement and Me- 
gan: 

-oeu6e01a fixed alp- 
Cation a5 0r0500 by the 
Tsu.ma-uss;nntallocat- 
ingonmebasisotaper- 
centege pena izes the 
nabve rnmlaityal911 
aou0ance years: 

-me Tau- ma-Less are 
not prepared to comma 
10 a spacc8e somber of 
fish for secondary 35 
Prrposes;ihere Salear 
Mal any number would 
form the basis of enoca- 
ler000ennlougnagree- 
mena are Intended To 

be ronprejudidal; and, 
-the Tsu- ma-uss con. 

tends Ineyareovor repu 
ateo comparedwimele 
oommYOalrshory:iney 
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SamJuhnson Naws the itouvpincr n hirh nee imndtempurari Mir Mu/chat Yugo ol. 

Elder Sandohnsonexptains the meaningof the aguresan the HOUSeposb.Seaedingto his 
right is Chief Ambrose Maqulna, the owner of the Houseposts. 

Chief Maqulnna Houseposts Raised at Yuquot 

On August 13thceremonies were heldetvuquot(Friendly Cove) esChief Maquinna'e 
Houseposts were raised. The original Houseposts were removed from Yuquol in 
1968 by the B.C. Provincial Museum under a replication agreement with Chief 
Ambrose Maquinna, First Mowachaht The repllcaHouseposts 
were carved by Calvin Hunt who is of Mowachaht heritage, Iris grandfather ( father 
of Emma) came from Koopte across from Nootka Island. 
After reproduction the Houseposts were displayed at the UBC Museum of Anthro- 
pdogy in the Yuquot- 400 Years of Continuity and Chance in West Coast Wean 
Fxhibit. They were subsequently placed in storage with Parks Canada. 
Theeauseposts are made of red cedar. They consist of one raven sea wolf/ 
tsegwehsip ( or harpooner) post one hawk/ won / man with heeitllik post, one whale 
figure, two lightening snake ( meatus) figures, one moon face and the thunderbird. 
Of the two posts, the tsegwehsip or harpooner figure is the most important as it 
depicts the significance of Chief Maquinna's role in the whale hunt The Chief had 
the central role of the hunt- that of the harpooner. 
Most dangerousof all hunting, whaling called the most elaborateof rituals. During 
this ceremony, the thunderbird shot whale ail onto a fire in front. All the while a high - 
pitched noise was heard. The thunderbird was then lowered to grasp the whale. 
Meanwhile a long rectangular cedar box full of rocks was rolled in the background 
to depictthunder. This ceremony represented the extra -human spiritual strength Chet 
was the source of ceremonial power for the name of Maquina. 

Tourism Development 
Started at Yuquot 

The Mowachaht le -ence has been 
Muchalaht First Nation planned for the fall. This 
has begun the develop- conference will focus on 
ment of tourist -related linking tribal law Gus- 
facilities at Yuquot toms and traditions with 
(Friendly Cove). the contemporary legal 

Six cedar system. The youth will 
panabode cabins are be invited to participate 
being constructed at this to increase their knowl- 
historic site and are ex- edgeoftheirtribalherit- 
pected to be completed age. 
by October 1st The church at 

Theeebinsare16 Yuquot has undergone 
ft. by 18 ft. in size and some renovations and 
contain a wood heater can be used as a meet- 
and sleeping platforms.. ing and dining area for 
They will be available works hops/co nfer- 
for rent onayeareround ones. 
basis. The First Nation's Next, the Mow - 
Economic Develop- achaht /Muchalaht are 
ment Coordinator trying to get the wharf 
Margarita James says replaced. They are 
that for the remainder of presently fundraising for 
1994andthesummerof the project with a raffle 
1995 the rate for renting and will be seeking 
the cabins will stay at funds through other 
$50.00 per night The sources. 
cabins can be booked Yuquot isa site of 
through the great historical and spir- 
Ahaminaquus Visitor itual importance to the 
Centre, P.O. Box Mowechahts. It ashen) 
1137,Gold River,B.C. historical interest tenon. 
A /OP 1GO, phone (604) natives, ash was Me visa 

283-2054. iced by Captain Cook in 
Transporation 1774, and later was the 

can be arranged to and site of a Spanish fort. 
from Yuquot through In recent years 
Max Savey's Water more and more visitors 
Taxi (Maxi's WaterTaxi) have been going to 
and Yuquot resident Yuquot an day trips ; to 
Ray Williams operates enjoy it's natural beauty 
a fish guiding business and to see first -hand a 

Margarita also place that is steeped in 

says that the tole watlh history. 
eht/Maehalaht First Na- Now visitors will 
tion will be working with be able to stay fora few 
their Human Services days at a time and fully 
staff to hold same work- mpy alltlatinmuot and 
shops and conferences the surrounding area 
at Yuquot during the on has to offer. 
season. An Elder'sCen- 

WE SING TO THE UNIVERSE 
An exhibition of Poems and Drawings 

by Run Hamilton 

October 29 P94 March 31/'95 

UBC Museum of Anthropology 
The exhibit will move to the Alberni 

Valley Museum in Apri1,1995. 

Ken, hula, Ernie At Liz Dawson 

Young Mother Dies Tragically by Hit & Run 

I wish to extend worked at the Canada thanks toLiz'sauntMillie 

mynearoelt thanks loan Post Office during the Smith who stood by me 

of you who came from Christmas rush. like a pillar and made 

far and locally to share Liz is survived by the funeral arrange- 
my grief and give me her son Ken, daughter menu. Liz was very 

support upon the death Nula, motherJOsephine close to her aunt Mlllie.I 

of my beautiful wife, George from Port woud also like Coextend 

Elizabeth Ann (Paul) Alberni, sisters Norma my thanks to my sister 

Dawson. Liz died vagi Smith from Saanich, Ruby Cranmer who 

tally July 23,1994, by a Verna Jack from Camp- made arrangements for 

Mend run driver. bell River, Martha Paul the refreshments and 

Liz was born July from Zeballos, brothers thanks to the people 

27, 1955 to Josephine Floyd Paul from who helped her 

and the late Tim Paul, at Clearbrook, Tim Paul Funeral services 

Esperanza, B.C. She from Part Alberni. Many were held at St,Judes 

was from Hesquiat aunts and uncles, Parish and Shrine on 

Band on the west coast nieces, nephews and July27,1994. Thec arch 

of Vancouver Island, cousins and her grand - has a capacity of 350 - 

Before she was father Joe Smith. 400 people and the 

taken so suddenly from Many thanks to church was filled to ta- 

us, Liz was an active Father Frank Salmon, paci ty. 
volunteer for the Rev. Barry Morris, Fa- Liz will be sadly 

foodbank at the Long- then Bruce Gunn and missed by her immedi- 

house Council Church. Father Mackie who all ate family, friends, and 

She was also a relief officiated at the funeral of course, our two chit. 

worker on weekends for service. dren, Ken and Nula. 

Vancouver Native I would also like h'snest(Keese- Meese) 

Housing. She also to extend my sincere Dawson 

Jiugh M, G. Braker 

Barrister and Solicitor 
5233 Hector Road 

P.O. Box 1178 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M1 
Phone:723 -1993 
or Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal Injury litigation 
Including motor vehicle 
accident injury claims 
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ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18,1994 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3,1994 

AT THE PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER 

Fees- Donate an art item to Center for raffle at 
both Fairs and the Center's Christmas Dinner. 

OPEN CRAFT FAIR, REGISTER AT THE PORT ALBERNI 
FRIENDSHIP CENTER BY MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14,1994 

REFRESHMENTS &COFFEE AVAILABLE IN CONCESSION 

Early Bird Draw Friday Nov. 18 Second Draw Saturday, December 3 

Main Draw at Christmas Dinner 
For more information yell 723 -828e 

Do you work as a homemaker and want 
additional training? 

Do you like to help people? Do you want 
to work in the continuing care health field? 

Would you like to be a Nurse? If so, then the 
continuing care training program is for you. 

The certificate issued by North Island College for this course 
is required to work in long term care lacer,. lac II you are a 
homemaker already and you complete this training you would 
be eligible fora higher hourly wage. You may also be eligible 
for work through the NuuchaanulM Commoner and Human 
Services Program helping families learn basic child care 

and homemaking skills. 

You will learn communication skills, anatomy of the body, 
growth and development nutrition, hygiene, and many skills 
required of nurses. 

It you complete this course, you could go on to a Nursing 
Program and apply the credits from this course to Inc Nursing 
course. 

For further information, please call Jeannette Watts at 724 -3232. 

Opening 
Oct. 20th 

#6 Commercial 
Nanaimo 

Wide Variety 
of Beads 

Native Owned and Operated 

FIRST NATIONS 
PhOnYI.N RECOVERY 

ROUND -UP 

October 14/15.1994 
Part Alberni Friendship 

Center 
Registration Fri. Oct 

14 at 5:00pm 
Tickets $15.00 in 

advance, $20.00 at the 
door. For more info, 

mation contact Sandra 
Billyat723 -8281. 
' Guest Speakers 

'Native Dance Groups 
'50/50 draw 

'Banquet & Dance 

Obi 
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Visitors at the Maht Mahs Gym from New Zealand 
In August some 

visitors from New Zea- 
land were welcomed to 

the Maht Mans Gym. 

They were Maori 
people from the Noah 
Whatua Tribe who live 
in Auckland. 

- The sisters were 
Danny Tumahai,Joe 
Hawke,Sir Hugh 
Kawerua and his wife 
Freda, and " Auntie° 
Ruby Grey. They were. 
some tithe people who 
hosted and advlded the 

Hesquiaht people who 
visited New Zealand In 

February of 1994. 
Nelson Keitlah 

opened the luncheon 
along with representa- 
lives irom the Nuu-elah- 
nulth Tribal Council, by 
welcoming the visitors. 
Nelson went on to say 
how proud he was of 
Nwtnannultaosl Art 

Thompson's 5000m- 
plishmenlo 5f being cho- 
son to do some of the 
work on the Queen's 

baton for the Common- and naked work on me 
wealth Games. Art had Cemetery there. 
accompanied Me group Art also men - 
from Victoria where they Honed that It was the 
were staying. Maori people who had 

Nelson made a inspired his idea of a 
presentation of a native designed 
minature version of the Queen's Baton. He went 
Queen's Baton to the on to say that he was 
Maori visitors. Also moved by their hosp!- 
giventothemwesaprint taint), during his stay In 
by Nu0hatlaht artist New Zealand and that 
Vince Smith. itwourdbeagreatpleas- 

Chief Earn George ure to visit again. 
from Arousal also pre- Tim Paul hom the 
sented the guests with Hesquiaht Tribe also 
some money to make gave a speech of gray. 
them feel even more rude to the Maoris. He 
welcome. gave them a Nuu -cren 

The group was nulth survey program, 
then welcomed by the which Ise student work. 
hosting tribe, TSesheht, book and a teacher 
who performed a wet- guile. when waspnmed 
come song and dance. through the curriculum 

The Ditldebt peo- development program 
pre also performed a that Tim is working on. 
song and made pres- He also presented them 
entattons. They were wimtwovide0saboutthe 

Nuu- Chah -nulth people. 
AI Keitlah from the 

Ahousat Tribe was next 
to speak. He mentioned 

given some artwork by 
Art Thompson to bring 
back to four young men 
who had visited Nltineht 

that his son and Tim 
were good friends and 
he thanked Tim for "tak - 
ing his son under his 
arm' 

Al presented 
each of the Maori visi- 
tors Mina shirt and ahat 
from the Nuumhah -nulth 
Business Association. 

The logo or the shirt 
and hat was drawn by 
Tim Paul. 

The Maoris also 
had some gifts for the 
Nuu- shah -nulth people. 
They Included some of 

!heir basketry and a 

boot, about their Tribe, 
hint are now on dis- 

play in the Tribal Coun- 
cil Office. 

The visit by the 
Maori people was much 
appreciated by the Nuu- 

chah-nulth. It was a 

chance for some role' 
new old friendships and 
for others to make new 
friends, and there will 
hopefully be many more 
exchanges in the future. 

David Neel Exhibit Opens in Campbell River 
The Campbell 

River Museum will have 
it's first travelling exhibit 
open October Mat. and 
featuring the work of lo- 

cal amst /photog raper 
David Neel. 

Local residents 
will know Neel, of the 
Raven Moon Gallery, for 
the war canoe he has 
been oars ng el the Fo re- 
shore btghouoe over the 
summer, 

travelled to 
many villages on the 
coast photographing 
and doing interviews for 
Our Chiefs and Elders; 
portraits of Native Lead- 

ers. This very success- 
ful exhibit has travelled 
to dozens of towns and 
cities from Guatemala. 
San Fransisco, Ottawa, 
and most recently 
Seattle, Washington. 

Nears photographs 
portray First Nation lead- 
ers from many areas of 
the coast, In both car- 

nial regalia and 
their everyday clothes. 
These "paired portraits' 
offer a more honest and 
complete vision of these 
Native leaders we may 
see on the street, on the 
television news. 

yONNÁ S 
Petals Q Lace 

Included are 
people like herd!tary 
chief /reverend Charlie 
Swanson to such nota- 
ble names as Elijah 
Harper (former MLA), to 
artist Bill Reid. Also in 

the exhibit are quotes 
from the people, in their 
words, telling about the 
old ways of living as well 
as he contemporary. 

A more complete 
version of the ex slat has 
just been released in a 

CreaNlve Çlo 5l designs 
$Midst and wedding necessaries! 
Other unique 'Items fer year 
Special occasions . 

Phone: 9a3 -9119 

. AAAAAAAAAA, 

paper back book, which 
will be available at the 
museum. Neel com- 
pleted the portraits and 
interviews torthe exhlbe 
book over a three year 
period. It wasa real 
pleasure *meet those 
people: says Neel, 
although itwasa tremen- 
dous challenge." 

"Itwassomething 
like carving a canoe," 
he says," It Is a lot of 

and if seems over- 

Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens) would 
like to thank Tom Paul for his kind donation 
of a mask which he carved . The mask will 
hang Inside the facility to be enjoyed by all. 
Tom, 15 years of age, is the son of carver 
Tim Paul , and he has obviously inherited 
some of his father's talents. Kleco ,Toms 

maiming at times, but seem of Civilization, in 
whenitsdoneitissome- Hull Quebec, just adja- 
thing Maine' be around cent to Ottawa 
for a long time and im- I'm very hon- 
pact a lot of people" oured that these muse - 

Neel ;s a very ums exhibit my work." 
active local artist, ex- states Neel,' I think Its 
hihiting in museums Important a local artist 
across North America be out there showing 
In October the workmatcomeshom our 
Smithsonian Institute of community, and I'm re. 
New York City will be ally pleased that the 
featuring his work. Then Campbell River Mu- 
in December he will be scum will be having the 
having a solo exhibition Chiefsand Eldersexhlbit 
of his masks at the Mu- here In my own town." 

This summer the Poet AlbezntFrierdship Centerheld acoloriogrontestforour children. 
W e had 20 -2s eentestaee. Thú le e Photo of some of our winners. Allan children received 
a FUN price for their adoring, 

Arts One Program Offered in Nanaimo 
There is a weal- lectures. On the same been writing. The em- lure for everyone. 

Ing new program of- days as the lectures, In phase on small groups This program is 
fered at Malaspina Col- the afternoon, the class and learning- through- the first step into any 
loge the year aimed lo- divides into seminars, discussion is one of the degree program. This 
wards Native students. consisting of about 15 key reasons why Arts. course would be ideal 
The program is called students and an natryc. One approach pro- forstudents taking the 
Arts One -First Nations. tor. The seminar sits tides Such high quality following degrees; 
The program Is In- around a table to dis- of education. Bachelor of Arts in Child 
tended for First Nations Cuss ihe books themes Another added andYouthCare,Bach- 
swdentbutisalsoopen is reading. Some of the bonus Is that this pro- Woof Commerce /Busi- 
to those who have an books underconsdera- gram is offered at both ness Administration, 
Interest in the oomph. itch are Potlatch by the Nanaimo and Bachelor of Education, 
Son of First Nal,ons and George Clues. The and Cowichan cam- 

Salmon cultures. Salmon People, Black pluses. elor of Social Work and 
The program is a Elk Speaks, The The theme of this PreLaw students. 

completely integrated Shadow and the Spirt program is the history There are a great 
program, and! twill seem as well as some Eno- endeffectsof Interaction deal of people involved 
like a student is taking pear classics, such as between the First Na- with the Arts One pro- 
only one course instead Shakespeare's King Lions of North America gram acting as teach - 
ofthree.ln actuality how- Lear, Ernst and :hose who came to ers and staff. They are 
ever, the program i5 Hemingways The Old this land from Europe as foliows;Dr. Richard 
made spot English 115- Man And The Sea, and and colonized it. AM- Allee (Instructor), 
116 and Defoe's Robinson Ludes, experiences and Melody Martin ¡Instruc - 
Multidisciplinary Stud- Stooge. The readings institutions will be nom- 

Melo 

MeloenWhttehouse(ln- 
ies 700. The for Me Courseexempliy pared In a number of 

tor), 
ructnr), Joyce White 

Multidisciplinary Stud- ideas that nave crier- areas, including the (Coordinator),CarolClu- 
Ies count as9ehumanl. guar and guided crew- land, sea, family, goy- Iasi (Manager -Nan- 
5eseratlilsand5ìxso- tivityarduntlersfandirg creativity, spa. acre),RuhKroek(Men- 
dal science credit. among both the First Reality, communication, agar- COwrehan), and 

The program is Nations and the Euro- and philosophy. The had Church (Dean). 
organized as one class peen colonists. point of the comparison So students 
Witha'eam of instructors Each seminar s to understand how look forward t0 another who share resoonsibil- then beaks down into western and First Na- year of school they can 
ity for all aspects of the still smaller groups, hoes hadl$OrsdMeO and Tear upon it as new program. The whole called tutorials, where howmey can assay 000- learning experience class meets twice a the focus is on the es- tiibutetsbetterphysisas, thanks to the Arts One 
week for ninety minute says that students have spiritual, and cultural fu- program. 

Shaunnee Lauder 
Lauder Family 

Shaunnee is the Congratulates daughter of Barbara 
1994 Student Lauder and the late 

A supper was Howard Lauder. 
nekton Friday, July 1 at Shaunnee was 
the Opetchesaht Hall. presented withgiftsbom 

This was in re0- her aunts and uncles. 
ognition of Shaunnee SPOON gifts were given 
Lauder who will be con- from Tim Taylor and his 

timing her education. family: also from Harry 

and his family. through and he encour- 
Sherman Sr. en- aged her to move for - 

ceuraged Shaunnee to ward In a positive way 
continue with her edu- with her fife and to con. 
cation and to succeed fine her education and 
to her personal satisfac- go onto college. He also 
ton. stated that education 

his hardtotryand doesn't end with grade 
achieve to somebody 12 anymore. out a need 
else's expectation and is there for a University 
istarmore rewarding for or College education. 
it to be a personal Shaunnee is a 
achievement. He ex- positive inspiration to 
pressed how proud ne the young people and 
and his family are for her lamilyis therefor her 
Shaunnee, considering Io support ter every step 
one rough timesshd went of the way. 

A Very Special Thank You 

To those who helped Heroes and Keenan 
on August 05,1994 when Venture -S was 
in trouble on the water. Kleco -Kleco to 
Louie Frank Jr., who towed the boat home 
so early In the morning. Also to those from 
home who offered their help. 
To Dad & my son for not giving up on the 
boat. I'm so proud of you both, for giving 
It your all, just to keep Ventures afloat. 

Thank you from the Rarest' Clan 
(DesTony,Pris,F neok,Coo, Mavis 
C ore y ,Cass , Chas, Jette) 
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A.D.S.S. SCOOP 
Welcome back everyone! I hope all of 
you had a great summer! 

First of all- Important dates- ADSS only 

Sept. 22-pm only -Pro Day 
Sept. 23- all day- Pro Day 
Sept 29- School Photos 

Oct. 10 School closed Thanksgiving 
Oct. 21- Pro Day 

Nov 10 -End of Term 1 

Nov. 11- School closed. Reentrance Day 
Nov. 23- College /University Limon Day 
Nov. 24- Term 1 resort cards issued 
Nov. 30- Parent/Teacher Conference 
Nov. 28-De0.2. Grad Photos 

Dec. 9- School closed- Community Inter- 
,. action Day 

Dec. 16- Last Day of Classes (X -Mas 
Holidays) 

Jan. 3- School Reopens 
Jan. 31- End of Term I 

Jan. 27 Feb.2' Provincial Exams 

Feb. 10- Pro Day 
Feb. 13- Term 2 report cards issued 
Feb. 17- L.S.A. Day- School Closed 

March 0- School Closed- Community Inter- 
action Day. 

March 13.17- Multi- Cultural Week 
March 20. 24- Spring Break 

April 13- Term 3 ends 
April 14. Good Friday 
April 1T Easter Monday 
April 17 -21- Provincial Exams 
April 28- Term 3 report cards issued 

May B - Pro Day 
May 22- Victoria Day 

June 3- ryer's Birthday 
June 9- Grad Rehearsal -Athletic Rill, I:30 
June 10- Grad 35 Ceremonies- Athletic Hall 

-79opm 
June 13 - Achievement Night 
June 20 - Last day of classes 
June 21 -25 - School and Provincial Exams 
June 29- Final Report Cards Issued 
June 30 ' School Classes 

If you nave any questions or I 1 can help you 
somehow please call me, April Titian, at ADSS 

..723 -6251, local 240. 

Congratulations to Wilson David 

He pulled our 151 $500.00 winner from our Parent 
Advisory Committee pull -tabs. Way to go and thank - 
you everyone who supported our group!! So all you 
people out there, there is still big jackpots to be won. 
So come one, come all and support our committee, 
pull tabs are $1.00 each. 

Chest 
Agnes Tom 

Neel 
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THE SCARLET LETTER 
In August several mem- 
bers of the Mowachaht 
Reserve had the adoRn- 
lure of berg in a Disney 
feature film. Tasters of 
the movie were Robert 
Duvall, Demi Moore and 
Gary Oilman. The film 
was directed by Roland 
Jaffee. 

The members of our 
community were: Rose 
Jack. Sam and Brenda 
Johnson Jr., Ambrose 
and Gloria Maquinna, 
Juanita Amos, Paul 
Johnson, Louie 
Johnson. Connie Prone. 
Lillian Howard, Manisa 
James, Jaylene 
Johnson, Lee Jack, 
Brandon Jack, Carleen 
Jack, Jeremy Paul, 
Frank Savoy, Matthew 

Savoy, Michael Savoy 
Jr., Todd Amos, Crag 
Amos, Hilary Saveyand 
Lenora Murphy. 

Our day began early, up 
at4:00 a.m., breakfastat 
5:00 a.m. James the di- 
rector outlined what we 
weretodofirstthing. Next 
we were on the bus at 
5:30 am. and at make- 
up on the site by 7:00 
a.m. We were taken to 
the site by van and be- 
cause of the rain we had 
to wait on the bus Most 
of us used this time to 
catch upon our sleep. 

During shooting we had 
Mama on rocks and sit 
to wait for further direc- 
lions tort Roland If he 
wasn't happy with the 

shot he would shoot it 
over or rewrite the script. 
Our day would end at 
630 and we would ar- 
rive back at Robron 
School at8p.m. for sup- 
per. 

By the end of the third 
day the youth were get- 
ting fired because of the 
early and the late nights. 

Everyone was proud to 
born the 

be 
actress 
wouldn't want to be an 
actress or an actor. 
When you seen people The Land of MaquinnaCulturalSociety is sponsoring a raffle for the )(aquot (Friendly 
in costume you you didn't Cove) wharfandchurchr epa'uproject.Theprizes are: riu...a hand a:Jnhd4mm 
recognize them. 170V2in.IwaRThuwkaMnl Dario by PatAmosl SemodPrire ,- Hmrdcerved "Mowachaht 

Man" Maul Red Cedar) by Pal Amos; Third e,,,HaedcarvedThunderbadBOwlby 
The real excitement Charlie Mickey, Cost per ticket: $2/each or 3 for Sr, Tickets are available at the 

s when they received Mowachaht/Muchalaht Band ORee,The draw daub December 11,1994. 
their pay cheques. 
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Building on Success 
for the Future... 

Aboriginal Business Canada (formerly Aboriginal Economic 
Programs) provides a range of services and support to all Urea 
and kinds of businesses. 

If you would like information about how we might help you 
succeed with your business idea, call: 

Halifax (902) 426 -2018 
Montreal (514) 283-1828 
Toronto (416) 973-8800 
Sudbury (705) 522 -5100 

4f 

Winnipeg (204) 983 -7316 
Saskatoon (306) 975-4329 
Edmonton (403) 495 -2954 
Vancouver (604) 666-3871 

Indus,Caneda mause. Canada. 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht People 
Looking Forward to Relocation 
Ground has now Band Administration of- " We are also in 

beenbrokenat the Mow- lice will get underway in the mast of implement - 
achaht /Muchalaht January. Ing our own housing 
Band's recently created Phase one calls plans and policies," 
reserve 3 kilometres fortheconstructlonof55 says Lord. "We will be 
north of Gold River. houses and 4 one bed- charging rent to some 

On March room duplexes. and will be using that 
15,1994theMewacheh/ A High School money to build more 
Muchalaht - Chiefs regulation size gymna- houses in the future." 
signed an agreement Slum will also be built The Mowachaht/ 
with the government of during phase one and Muchalaht Band has 
Canada to relocate men will Include space for over 500 members of 
village from ifs present Adult Education, which approximately 
site at the mouth of the Daycare and Preschool 160 are presently en- 
Gold River. The tribe's facilities. reserveentlwiIlbemov- 
members have suffered The band mem- Ingle 

itio 
the 

the Band 
new village in 

with health problems bets have now picked addition has 
since 80 % of the re- their lots In the village had about 100 
serve was leased for a site, which are 1/2 acre apllcanons from off -re- 
pulp mill. in size. serve members who 

Community De- WayneLordsays want to move there as 
eelopment Coordinator, that "our people are well. 
Wayne Lord, who is a getting excited about The old village 
memberetthemeweeh- memo, now that they t teatdhaminaquuswll 
aht- Muchalaht Band, have seen the plans." be used for economic 
says that the land on the "Ifs going to be development pur- 
now site will be Geared big change for us, going poses. including a ma- 
this fall and winter and from 7 acres to 320 rina poled 
construction of a new acres' he says. 

Susan 
Aglukark 

Susan Aglukark. 
She's the strong and 
passionate voice of the 
Canadian Arctic and 
she Is being unani- 
mousey recognised as 
one of the brightest new 
stars on the Canadian 
horizon. 

The pride and joy 
of the small Northwest 
Territoriescommunito of 
Arviat, the 27 year old 
singer /songwriter re- 
corded "Arctic Rasp, 
1992. Now re- released 
on EMI Mesie,Canada, 
Ihselbum malcome first 
flowering of Susan's 
mense talent Back then 
however, she wash 
even sure that music 
was her true caning. 

"When "Arctic 
Rose" was written and 
produced, I had no con- 
cept of how big I might 
become. I hadn't de- 
cided entirely if music 
was the road I wanted to 
take. This album is a 
very personal project. It 

was an opportunity for 
me to share myself and 
my personal expert- 
rondos. both negative 
and positive. It *about 
slues that happened In 

my own file and those of 
many people I know.' 

" Arctic Rose" , 

then Is a rare and pre- 
sous work, for it is an 
intimate self -portrait 
painted with honest 
emotion, It was not cre- 
ated with a commercial 
motive, but Susan is 
delighted that Its re -re- 
lease will see it travel 
beyond its initial North- 
ern exposure. 

"I'm gratified to 
know that the message 
n "Arctic Rose will now 
get out to the audience 
that (sense need to hear 
it. It will give them a feel 
for the position the Inuit 
people are In right now. 
I think the perception is 

that the Inuit people may 
be in a bind, socially, 
politically and economi- 
cally. The work In this 
record is to let people 

we know can make it 

through, so I hope It will 
go far in Southern 
Canada for hat rea000.' 

In the 
North, "Arctic Rose" has 

Canada 

This fall, the Ca- 
radian government will 
negotiate with Me United 
States to amend the Mi- 
gratory Birds Convey 
tion (MOO) , , an interne 
tonal conservation 

agreement that pro - 
vides the basis for man- 
agement and sustained 
use of birds that migrate 
between Canada and 
the U.S. 

The Convention 
establishes a closed 
season on harvesting 
certain migratory birds 
between March 10 and 
September 1 each 
year. The intent of the 
closed season is to pro 

already enjoyed un- 
precedented success 
for an album from an Inuit 
artist, racking up sales 
of close to 15,000 since 
its initial release on 
Susan's own Aglukark 
Entertainment Label. 

Further success 
inevitable now the 

album Is an accessible 
and invigorating colon. 
tion of songs featuring 
pop, country, and folk 
elements, all wrapped 
up in susan's shimmer- 
ing .crystal clear vocals. 

Susan's strong 
religious roots also lay 

behind her choice of 
"Amazing Grace' as the 
closing song on "Arctic 
Rose." You may have 
never wanted to hear 
another version 

of the gospel classic, 
but susan's rendition in 

her native Inuktitut lan- 
guage ss guaranteed to 
send shivers up your 
spine, as those watch- 
ing her performance at 
the recent National Abo- 
riginal Achievement 
Awards can testify. 
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to Negotiate Amendments to Migratory Birds Convention 
toot migratory birds from 
event:In/ ling 

commercial 
sport 

and I hunt. 
ers: but, the closed sea- 
son also made certain 
traditional harvesting of 
migratory birds by Abo- 
riginal hunters Illegal. 

The Canadian 
position for amending 
the MBC has four ele- 
ments, all subject to 

regulation for conserve- 
tion. The primary opec. 
One is provision for Ca- 
nadian Aboriginal geo- 
de to harvest through- 
out the year migratory 
brOSar food. social and 
ceremonial purposes 
consistent with existing 
Aboriginal and treaty 
rights. 

The Migratory 
Birds Convention re- 
mains unchanged since 
it was signed in 1916, 
despite several at- 
temptstaamend itsince. 
One reason for the fail - 

es has been lack of 
public understanding 
about migratory bird 
harvest by Aboriginal 
people. For example, a 
1979 amendment proto- 

of was not ratified ate 
United States partly be- 
cause of lobbying 
against the sprang har- 
vest. 

Many people do 
net ndersand the need 
for harvesting migratory 
birds in Aboriginal corn. 
munition. Jim 
Bourque,an Aboriginal 
person from the North- 
west Territories, e 

planned: " When you're 
Ming on the land, you 
have to harvest what's 
around you to survive. 
Spring harvest is crustal 
because ifs an moor 
tunity to get some valu- 
able fresh protein when 
there's nothing else 
available at the time." 

Phillip Awashish, 

of the Cree Nation in food. Inland Cree hunt ensure me success of Quebec, explained that other wild animals, in the current attempt to Aboriginal harvesters eluding big game like end the MBC. It is in- share a common need moose. " So the binds tended that the Cana - - of migratory birds. "To become even more Im- dian negotiating team hunt Lem ,syenave lobe portent as you move to- will include Aboriginal in the bush and that In ward the coast," representation: one awls an important ac- Awashish explained. from each of the Indian deity: he said. Attempts to ,Inuit and Non- status or "The birds pro- amend -the Migratory Metis communities. vide food for the pay Birds Convention have For more information ere. and down from the been encouraged by anwlllmMnp.awy Bird waterfowl provides raw the Aboriginal comma- Convention and the material for blankets nity. In 1975 ,Cree and 
pro - 

and coats," Awashish Inuit negotiators made 
oeeil ca,.. nfs,please 

continued. " The birds Raw and roes 
Patric Patricia 

Den: 

constitute a very moor_ Northern Quebec 
tantsourceof bush food. Agreement included a 

Chief, Aboriginal Wilds 

In general, for Inc Cree clause that required 
and Trensboundary Wild - 

people as a whole, we Canada to make best 
Lfe 

obtain one quanler a the efforts to amend the 
Canaan WiaitfeServive 

bush food production Convention to allow tra- 
from waterfowl." Lineal harvesting ac- 

3rd Ploor,Plece Vincent 

Migratory birds, hailers . Other compre- 
Massey 

especially geese, are hensive claims agree- 
c, 

even more important moots contain similar 
K1AOH3 

along the James Bay clauses. Many Aborigi- Wane lsl9)95,1 -0199 coast, where they pro- nal leaders and flat- Pa, ;(819)9536283 
vide about half the bush vesters are working to 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
Business Association 

INFO CENTRE 

"West Coast Hospitality with 
First Nations pride" 

OUT OF TOWN CALL 

14100- 665- WHALES 
the N1111- Cflak- a(.Ctk 'Experience' Sp 

Ì 
Custom Adventure Packaging 

300 Main St., Tofino 725-2888 

SEW RH SEW FABRICS 
Fabrics Notions Patterns 

Crafts Lessons 
McCall's C? 

Butterfat Patterns 
50 %ff 

4544 Adelaide St. (behind 'One h Only) 7344366 

Davis & Company 
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

NATIVE LAW 
Devis vi Compenys native law practice invers a wide range 
of services includingeronomli development liligetivo, land 
alums. taxation and membership. For more information 
contact: 

Debra Hanuse 604/643 -2991 

Established 1a92 
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Congratulations 
to Paul Haitian! 

Paul, who has 
played on the P.A. Mi- 
nor Baseball team was 
selected for the P.A. All 

Star team. 
The local All 

Stars played teams 
from Uciuelet, 
Parksville, Nanaimo, 
Corer( and placed third 
in Me tournament. 

Paul's favorite 
positions are pitcher 
and second basemen. 

He was coached 
on thethe P.A. Redsend 
P.A. All Stars oy Dave 
Fairbanks. 

At the end of the 

Nuuchah- nelth($litidahtTribe)artist ArtThompsoo with Ans.la Clelrnen.m0 Robyn baseball season, Paul 

Member, following the medals presentation for theladiesl0N10 metres at the Common- wernt on to retches, the 
wealthGames.Artwas oneof three First NadensarrisrslocarvetheQueen's baton and PAFC SOMal tear^, 10 
prnrdoldmJRmtor the AngetaChalmerswhoiselSioexh eritage,wontheeoki Lunde, noptctd hest 

Medal dome 3000 metres while Robyn Omsk,. won the Silver Medal, which had Art's at the NTC Games. 

dneln on alh,rinethr(w meson. Mlhkrne( Mrleneh:Mtheoplwnuniteordinitkrith Paul's family are 
QueesElirabeth etrittotwrn. lithe event. very proud of his 

achievements. 

Robert Dennis Thanked 
for Service to Community 

Friends, relatives 
and t ',workers of 
Robert Dennis joined 
him at a farewell lurch. 
eon on September 28th, 
Which was his last day of 
work at the Port Alberni 
Friendship Center. 

Robert was 
thanked for his years of 
dedicated service to the 
Friendship Center and 
was also given best 
wishes on his new job 
win the H -ant Tess 

He will be the 
Manager of the Rudy. 
ant Treaty Office as of 
October 3rd. 

Robert worked al 
the FriendohipCenterfor 
about 11 years, most 
recently as the Program 
Director for the last 5 

years. He also worked 
as the Building Coordi- 
nator forum Center dur- 
ing the planning and 
construction of the 
present facility and he 
had two stints as the 
Executive Director. 

Robert's brother, 
Simon Dennis. wel- 
comed everyone to the 
luncheon at the Center 
and he thanked him for 

all Nowaklhero.Halal 
the gathering that all of 
the things that Robert 
stated he wanted to fin 
ish. Simon said mat his, 

aotner oarhed a lot horn 

their Dad and Grandfa- 
tharamhewanlstopass 
eon to the younger gen- 

oration. Simon encour- 
aged his nephew 
Rebind. mranyana d 
learn the songs . 'You 
nave been taught well 
by your father and 
g randfather( Dave 
Haipen). 

Robert Jr. led a 
group of singers in a 

song to celebrate the 
occasion. This was fol- 
lowed by another song 
led by Ron Hamilton. 

Everyone then 
enjoyed a lunch pre- 
pared by by Maude 
Thompson. 

During lunch the 
Executive Director of to 
Friendship Center 
Wally Samuel Sr., said 
that Robert 'had aloe of 
contact with our people 
and also with outside 
agencies. Hegotalotof 
programs started here." 

I'd like to wish 
him well for his good , 

hard worklnthepast and 
wish him well in his future 
journey." 

Tanis Joseph, 
who worked with the al- 
coho awareness pro- 
gram at the Friendship 
Center, thanked Robert 
on behalf of the summer 

student workers for his 
help in teaching them 
about "responsibility 
and planning things in 

our community. Tenn 
read an anonymously 
written poem about 
Robert. 

A gift of a silver 
pendant with an eagle 
carved by Dennis 
Matilpi and an eagle 
dancer card was given 
to Robert by the Board 
and staff of the Port 
Alberni Friendship 
Center. He also re- 
ceived a gift of some 
money from the Hu -ay- 
ant singers. 

Many other 
speakers expressed 
their appreciation of 
Robert's work and 
wished him well on this 
day, including Erma 
Bos,Chuck Atlgust,Ren 
Hamilron,Margaret Cite 
test. Randy Morgan, 
Archie Thompson,John 
Swift, Vera Felsman, 
Helen n Dick,Jennifer 
Hestia, and Wally 
Samuel Jr. 

Robert, in thank- 
ing everyone , said "I'm 
carrying with me a lot of 
things I've learned from 
people in this room. 
When I see Margaret 
Clutesi I I also see 
George Clutesi,whofirst 

introduced our culture 
back to us. Isee Ke Ke in 
(Ron Hamilton) who 
spent a lot of time teach- 
ing us our songs at 
Onad a. That's why ins 
easy for me to return to, 
mycommunity because 
people gave me some- 
thing and now I want to 
return something to my 
community.' 

Robert also 
thanked three groups of 
people forgiving a lot of 
volunteer time and as- 
Selling him with his job - 
the Board of Directors 
the staff and the volun- 
leers like Tim George, 
CnudiAagust, and Jam 
Williams 

" My proudest 
moment Is probably 
being the Building Co- 
«atnalOr tortilla facility," 
Robert said, ' proud 
because some many 
people said it couldn't 
be done, proud be- 
cause Inv hall is named 
the Clubs Hall." 

Seeing Me build- 
ing completed was one 
of the many challenges 
that Robert Dennis met 
head enduring his years 
at the Friendship Center. 

'Now he s prepared to 
meet even a greater 
challenge, by working 
towards a treaty agree- 
ment between his 
his people and the gov- 
ernments. 

Paul Kehlah 
Port Alberni Allstars 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
Senior Men's Basketball Tournament 
"Open "...October 28, 29, & 30, 1994 

Alberni Athletic Hall 
Entry Fee...$150.00 Ten teams max. 

Contact Ed Samuel at 723 -8281 

Senior Mans 8 Women's Basketball 
Tournament 

December 2, 3, 8 4, 1994 

" All- Native" 
Alberni Athletic Hall 

Entry lee...$150.00 
Contact Ed Samuel at 723 -8281 

Heart 
He could run forever, what ever it took 
His lasting smile, with that look 
He didn't care, what was the score 
He'd just keep strutting his stun, on the floor 

He was calm but fluent at game time 
He never got ruffled, and stop one dime 
He loved the game Intl the start 
He loved his family, with all his heart 

His determination never sexed 
He could de what he wanted, as he pleased 
He could stand proud, with the best 
He's a team player, with the rest 

He was a friend, a father, all In one 
His smile, his laughter, made 1 more fun 
He wishes you all to be happy 
He's yours and mine, our friend Chappy 

Willard talk Jr. 
'94 
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Journey of Centrepiece Totem reaffirms traditional protocol in 21st Century 
Saanich, B.C....The deli- 
rate work of transform- 
ing an BOO year old ce- 
dar into a totem sculp- 
lure for Saanich Com- 
monwealth Place is row 
complete and on July 
19 artist Roy Henry 
Vickers- TLAGWIKILA 
pad homage to Heredi- 
tary Chiefs and Elders 
as the totem traveled 
through Nuu- chah -nulth 
and Coast Salish territo- 
ties. Designed and 
carved by Roy Henry 
Vickers, world re- 
nowned Tsi mshian art- 
ist from Tofino, the 30' 
totem sculpture 'The 
Legend of the Salmon 
People' was raised July 
22 in a ceremony 
steeped in ancient tra- 
dition. 

Earlier in the week 
Roy Henry Vickers and 
his brother Matt Vickers, 
partners In Eagle 
Dancer Enterprises, 'e- 
affirmed traditional First 
Nations protocol by re- 
questing passage of the 
totem through Nuu- 
cháh -nulth and Coast 
Salish territories to the 
ancestral homelands of 
the Songhees tribe 
where the totem now 
stands. 

Ins a socio-po- 
litical statement" Roy 
Henry Vickers. This is 

the way we should be 
respecting the people 
whose lands we travel 
through, and by doing 
so, those of us who are 
stewards of traditional 
ands are held in high 
esteem. For too many 
years we have been 
robbed of our self es- 
teem. It Is lime those of 

us with the knowledge to 
assume responsibility 
loth." 

Or the Thmehien 
heritage, the Vickers 
received blessing upon 
departure from TOfine 
on July 19 by the Nuu- 
chah-nulth First Nations - 
Tla -o -qui -ant Peoples, 
and were welcomed 
three hours later by the 
Tseshaht hile just west 
of Port Alberni. 
Councilor Robert 
Thomas granted the 
Vickers permission to 
pass through the Ts. 
shall tribal territory and 

performed a blessing 
ceremony to ensure he 
and his brother made it 
safely through, saying 
You could have just 
driven right through our 
territory but you hon- 
oured us by stopping 
and asking permission 
and affirming that this is 

our territory. You chose 
to honour us in the old 
way and this is good" 

As the Vickers 
entered Coast Salish 
territory they were met 
by Nanoose hereditary 
Chief Wilson Bob. 
Elders and represents. 
tives at them most west' 
Orly boundary, Came. 
drat Grove. In a very 
spiritual ceremony 
amongst the faith, trees 
Roy Henry and his 
blmner were welcomed. 
granted passage and 
escorted through the 
Nanoose tribal territory. 
They took lime to stop 
by the graves of the an- 
seems of the Nanoose 
Peoples to bring and 
tion to an archeological 
dig near Greg Bay, 
which is causing their 
tribe great concern. 

Due to the over - 
whelming response, the 
Vickers did rot reach 
Nanaimo traditional ter- 
ritories until late it the 
day. Due to the heat the 
Nanaimo Elders could 
not wait Wafer ames- 
sage granting permis- 
won for the Vickers to 
pass through. Halal. 
Chief Joe Norris es- 
coded the Vickers to 

Duncan where Chiefs, 
Elders and representa- 
tives of the Cowiohan 
and Malabar Coast Sal- 
ish First Nations hon- 
oured Roy with a chiefs 
name- HULHULAINUH. 
(A Coast Salish family 
title taken from one of 
their ancestors and 

ns'mefiist men who 
put writings and draw- 
ings down for our peo- 

pre to understand.) 
As an eider and 

council to Chief Rod 
Modesto of the Malaise' 
tribe, the bestowing of 
the name came through 
master carver Simon 
Charlie. "This is the first 
limeányeiorthaspeen 
made to request pass 
Sane in a situation such 

as tic, within families 
and within Nations, "said 
Chief Modeste. The sig- 
nificance of the occa- 
sion was realized ir 
wordsepokenatthetime 
by Dennis Alphonse, 
spokesman for the 
Cowiohan Peoples. " 
We are happy you are 
following traditional pro 
bWl ar.olenrngue knave 
you are coming through 
our territory." 

On July 22, at Me 
entrance to Saanich 
Commonwealth Place, 
Roy Henry Vickers- 
who had started 
his journey with 
one Chieftainship - 
TLAGWIKILA, and 
ended it in another 
HULHULAINUH, called 
the participants to the 
north, south, west and 
eastern ropes for the 
official pole raising cer- 
emony. Colour,. rega- 
lia of Hereditary Chiefs 
Elders and representa- 
tives of Coast Salish, 
Tsimshten, Nmga'a and 
Nuuchah -nulth Nations 
surrounded the totem 
and with the help of ap- 
proximately 100 people 
from the crowd the totem 
was gently raised to 60 
degrees vertical. 
Norman George ac- 
copied the totem on 
behalf of the Songhees 
tribe whose territor'RI 
land the totem now 
Rands and officially 
welcomed it into their 
territory. Nuuchah -nulth r 

representatives who 
blessed the tree when it 
was taken from the 
Walbran were present 
and Chief Daniel Sam of 
the Tsartlip Nation ac- 
knowledged the raising 
on behalf of the great 
Chief Thunderbird. 

Heading up the 
power on the west rope 
was Bob Beard, Vice 
President of 
TknberWeOl Forest Lin. 
beds South Island Re- 
glen, whose company 
donated $50,000 to 
make the totem possi- 
ble.'TimerWest is hon- 
oured to participate in 
this timeless journey," 
said Bob Beard. -limo 
project is of major im- 
portance as it oral. 
pates in the improved 
understanding of the 
heritage and culture of 
First Nations Peoples 
today." 

Joining Bob 
Beam on the the west 
rope was Mayor Murray 
Cool, trerelOaccepi ore 
totem on behalf of The 
District of Saanich. 
Speaking earlier Me 

Mayor recognized Roy 
Henry Vic kirs for his gift 
and stated 'The Court. 
cil and myself have had 
the privilege of getting 
to know you and your 
friends- and in friends I 

mean people like Chief 
Norman George and 
Chief Dan Sam. It is our 
wish that the longhouse 
entrance -way of 
Saanich Common- 
wealth Place be named 
in honour of the great 
Chief Thunderbird." 

The totem rasing 
ceremony marked the 
end old long and highly 
traditional passage of 
faking 

s 
tree from the 

bred and giving it a 
w rife "The artistic 

expression of my ances- 
tors is equal to any in the 
historyof man." said Roy 
Henry Vickers. " As 
Aboriginal Peoples of 
Canada, we are becom- 
ing aware of the torpor. 
lance of our contribution 
to the world in which we 

" 

Proa Release 

Eagle Darner Enterprises 
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iJ.rsi,`uy'sssa yQd 
Deb Batting would like to thank all her 
cliend for folk. ink her to her new location. 
For more convenient hours, I'll be working 
Tues.Sat Late appoinhments avagabk. 
Ilair cuts start at $9, perms mart at $31, 
shampoo ten stare at SIe, colours Bart 
al$20. esce Adelaide s.M.723 s 

ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18,1994 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3,1994 

AT THE PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER 

Fees- Donate an art item to Center for rattle at 
both Fairs and the Center's Christmas Dinner. 

OPEN CRAFT FAIR, REGISTER AT THE PORT ALBERNI 
FRIENDSHIP CENTER BY MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14,1994 

REFRESHMENTS &COFFEE AVAILABLE INCONCESSION 

Early Bird Draw Friday Nov. 18 Second Draw Saturday, December 3 

Man Draw at Christmas Dinner 
For won Is/ marsh ran 713428I J 
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FIRST NATIONS 

FIRE SAFETY POSTER CONTEST 

Send us your school's best original artwork on 
this year's poster theme: 

TEST YOUR DETECTOR FOR LIFE 

YOUR SIUDENTS CAN WIN GREAT PRIZES! 

Regional Prizes of 510% $75 and 350 
National Prizes of 5500 5300, and $100 

COMET DOAOUN5 a NOveMBPO 30, 1994 

See contest ea end Prize 1.1S al your school for deuils 

r1lvml, Moue 

k**,Mtr********,tk********A**,r*** 

TILLICUM HAUS 

NATIVE FRIENDSHIP CENTRE 

ANNOUNCES THEIR NEW 

EVENING MEDICAL CLINIC 
Tuesdays: 5:00 P.M. to 8:30 P.M. 

Starting Tuesday, September 20th, c994 
002 

inn Cleo. iia g¡, 
B.C. 

ALL SERVICES ARE FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 753 -6578 

Happy 
Birthday 

For my brother, Ron, on his birthday - Sept 7 

We've both changed aim through the years 
And do have things around us, 

But the one thing that hazel changed 
Is the special bond between us 

That keeps us close to each other 
No matter where we are. 

Wishing you a Happy Birthday and Happiness always, 

Love, a sis. Lenny, Mike 
Nieces, Yvonne, Dionne & Hilary 
Nephews, Frank. Mana Jason 
Granddaughters, Beatrice & Briana 

When I was hots, I I thought you were the best parents 
Anyone could ever wish for. 
I thought you taught me more than anyone else could 
I thought you understood me when no one else would. 
I thought you loved me better than any other parents 
ever loved their children. 
I didn't know what robe without you, 
Because I loved you then more than I could ever say. 
Now that I'm not so little anymore, 
!just wanted you to know that some things never change, 
And I soli think you're the best parents anyone could wish 
for. 
Happy Anniversary Dada Mom! 

Love, from a daughter, Lenny, Mike & grandchil- 
dren, Yvonne, Dionne, Frank, 

Matthew, Jason, Hilary A granddaughters, 
Beatrice 8 Briana. 

Commercial Takes 
Aim at Bear Killers 

A television commercial 
taking aim at BC bear 
poachers and trophy 
hunters will begin airing 
across Canada on 
Labor Day, The 30 see. 
ond spot features ama- 
teur footage of a hunt 
being disrupted by Bi- 

en- blowing 'bear pro- 
tectors," and a long se- 
quence of a bear being 
shot. Though approved 
by Telecasters, the 
agency responsible for 
licensing Canadian TV 
commercials has 
flagged the ad, "disturb- 
ing". 

tied it disturbing that 
bears are being slaugh- 
tered by gunfire for en- 
tertainment and profit' 
says Bear Watch anal. 
Julie Draper. 'Bears 
live in tightly -knit fami- 
lies and are as capable 
of feeling pain, fear and 
grief as we are" 

Bear Watch has been 
protecting bears since 

1988. During last 
spring's hunt, volunteers 
patrolled Clayoquot 
Sound daily in small 
boats, interposing them- 
selves between shore 
feeding Black bears 
and hunters' rifles. 

A recent Pico survey 
has found perhaps 50 

bears left In Clayoquot 
Sound. "And that 
number," says Toflno 
nature guide Richard 
Beaupied, "is'gener- 
ous." As 'law as 3,000 
endangered Grizzly 
bears remain in BC. 

'This isn't minting, It's 

slaughter," says 
Draper. "As long as 

bear hunting is legal, it 

will be impossible to 
catch poachers hiding 
being licenses.' Ille- 
gally exported bear gall- 
bladders are worth the 
street price of cocaine 
on Asian medicinal mar- 
kelt. 
With bear hunting about. 

Sister, were never really tar apart 
We may not spend each special day together, 
The distance that's between us is too far, 
But there are loving memories and feelings 
that keep us close, no matter where we are. 
So, may you have the nicest kind of birthday, 
And even though we have to be a part, 
Please understand that you mean more than ever, 
And I'll be right beside you in my heart! 

Have a wonderful birthday, Sis, Geri - Sept. 20 

Love from sis, Lenny, Mike, nieces, Yvonne, Dionne & 

Hilary, nephews, Frank, Man & Jason, granddaughters, 
Beatrice 8 Briana. 

Your birthday reminds me what a special Brother -in -law 
you are, Bills Danny 

Brother, you don't hear it often enough, 
because ifs hard to find the words 
to tell you that you really are 
a special treasure, a source of pride 
and you're loved more 
than you could ever imagine. 
Yet you ought to be told on your birthday, 
C only so you know. 
Why this is such a special day 
not only for you, but for those who love you, too! 
Happy birthday, Bro. Bill -Sees. 12, Bro.. in -law, Danny. 
Sept. 15. 

Love. sis, Lenny Mike & family 

to resume on Sept. 10, In calling for protected 
the Toflno -based citi- Wildlife Viewing Areas 

its group is taking to across BC, Bear Watch 
the airwaves in an at- offers a sustainable so- 
tempt to ban bear hunt- tulle, "If you mustshoot 
ing across BC. Slots abear, "the ad suggests 
purchased on CBC in- over freeze-frame ofa 
dude the CFL Labor mother andhercub, "use 
Day game, 'News a camera." 
World" and 'Adrian 
Clarkson." The ad's Contact: Jan Theun!sz 
soundtrack will air on Bear Watch - 

CKNW radio. 537 -2404. 

A. - VAC SHO 
3058 3rd Avenue 
Sales Service & Repairs 

To All makes Of 
VACUUMS 

Also Available A Large Line 
Of Built -In Vacuums 

724 -3251 

IN LOVING MEMORY 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
CLIFFORD MATTHEW LUCAS 

PASSED AWAY SEPTEMBER 18, 1990 

Son, 
Ever since I had carried you 

and that day you were barn 
I knew you had become extremely Special 
I knew I wanted to know you better and 
I knew that my emotions had been touched. 

Ever since you were born 
and I held you in my arms 

I knew I would begin to grow has mother 
I knew we would spend life together and 
I knew our hearts shared only to become one. 

Ever since you were in my arms 
and saw your loving smile 

I knew our Mother -Son relationship was real 
I knew it was time to know about us and 
I knew our heart will always be together. 

Song we had not met 
I know (would still be searching - ' - 

for that happiness, love and caring and 
I would always be thinking 
If it wasn't for you... 

it would never be there. 

So sone I want to dead), thank you 
for that day we met and for ever after :.. 

I love you! 

Thinking Of you and 
Miss you dearly 

Love Mom Nara Lucas 

STUEF POTTERY 

Stoneware Porcelain Raku 
created on the posers wheel by Donald Slue! 

sumacs designs by Elizabeth Stu," 

albee, rs 7a 
Telephone 713-8619 

WAWATAY RELEASES 
MURRAY PORTER : 
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DEBUT ALBUM BY SIX NATION; 
1492 WHO FOUND WHO 

Following the de- tempt tophy guitar. Pon 
but of Waoistan is Law- ter learned piano, and 
Pence Martin, First Na- was soon travelling 
tions Music has an- across Canada and the 
nounced the second U.S. with the Road - 
release for Wataway house Band. A decade 
Recordings.., the debut later he was ready to 
of Murray Porter. return home and, while 

Porter'salbum...a thetouringwasover, the 
powerhouse 58 B influ- songwriting was just 
anted collection of beginning. 
tunes has just been re- With a strong cd- 
leased. The first single lection of new songs, ire 
*mettle track 1492Who put another band to- 
Found Who and refers gather and began to 
ofcoursetothe arrival in play local weekend 
North America of gigs. An independently 
Christopher Columbus, de cassette, which 
seen from a radically he sold from the stage, 
different new point from made its way into the 
that in Canadian school hands of Vic Wilson and 
text books. Lawrence Martin, who 

Porter, born and had lust co- founded 
raised on the Six Na- First Nations Music. 
lions Reserve near Wan weeks Poe 
Brantford, Ontario,grew ter was settled Into Jay 
up with a wide range of Vern's Boardroom Stu- 
music. From his mother dlo in Nashville,withpro- 
he discovered the mu- ducer John James 
sic of the Pentecostal Stewart. Recording with 
Church. And from hisbt- some of the best play - 
ihertheneCOrdsofeoun- ers in town... including 
try musk greats. But it Garth Brooks' drummer 
was late night radio that Milton Sledge, and 
brought the sounds that members of the famed 
were to forever change Muscle Shoals Horn 

his Ile The music of Section, 
Muddy Waters, B.B. The result of 
King, and Howling Wolf, these sessions is an al- 
andlater rockers like bum of songs which 
Led Zeppelin and Jimi tackle their subjects, 
Hendrix.. from Columbus to the 

After an initial at- Human Ehbrtto Triumph 

Dianna Marie Tylee 
October 5, 1972 

- 
June 24, 1994 

There is so much love I I hold in my heart 
From the first day! met her, right from the start. 
She was kind, owing. loving and snaring 
Now she's angel, up in heaven. 
She was one in a million, always smiling so 
bright, 
She cheered up our lives, filled with delight 
Dianna will always be the best. 

I will always love and miss you Dianna. 
Lets of love, 

a best friend forever, 
Angie Forsberg 

Despite the Odds. Ina rest music touches the 
fresh, back -to- basics heart, the mind, and the 
style well suited to feet. 
Murray's rhythm and For further information 
blues upbringing. pease contact: 

Murray Porter 
puts new energy behind First nations Musklnc. 
the roots Week and roll: Wawa., Recording. 
he offers proof with (4161 291.7651 
Cade that his M ugh.d- Fax:291 -8962 

R.O. Dick Degruchy C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton C.G.A. 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO. 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

2nd Floor,4C15 Gerhude st. aus,724-018s 

Port Aleeml,e.C. Rea. 7s2-65f. 

ale 

Whale Watching &Nature Tours 

(604) 7as -sors 

Fred C. Tolmie 
Manager, borg,nalBanking 

Bank of Montreal 
595 Bursae Street, can Floor 

Phone:16041658 -1360 

Vancouver, B.C. Wx1L7 Fax..16041665.7461 

R.M. (Ron) Arms 

Dank our Montreal 
P.O. Box 134 

16o4)n324a1 
Fa..: (6041724.2262 

Jack Woodward 
Banister & Solicitor 

Native Law 

Woodward & Company 
3rd floor,825 Fort St. 

Vletoria,B.C. VOW 1146 

Phone (604) 389.2356 Fax (604 3504560 
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Birthday Wishes 
Happy birthday to HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

Gram Fred on Oct. 01h. Happy 17th Birthdayto our 
Happy birthday to handsome son David 

Betsy Mack.. happy 28, 2 Watts Jr. on September 
11130! 21st. Happy B.nhday Dad 

Happy birthday to Allan RossSr. on Septem- 
Philip Mack happy 9th bar 30th. Happy 14th 

son. Birthday to our favourite 
Happy birthday to beautiful daughter 

Deb Lalle. nappy 29th, Jennifer Watts on Octo- 
365 days to 3.01 ber Bth. Happy Birthday 

Happy belated to our Sister Gloria on 0o- 
26th birthday Lithe Seta rober 10th, Happy Birth - 
on Sept 20. raytoourMomRosesoss 

Happy 25th Aaron on October 31H. 
From Dave & Annie 

Watts & Family 

Birthday Wishes 
for you, Grandson 
Richard - Sept. 6 

Watts on October 12th. 
Love ya all. 
John & Ann Watts 

Happy birthday to 
my nephew Philp Mack 
on Oct. 4. Love Auntie 
Eileen, Gran & cousins 

Wed like to wish 
Lill Dick a very happy 
22nd baInaay for Sea. 13. 

Love Cncch, Eileen, 
Theresa, Gyre. Cntch 
Jr. 

Happy birthday 
Gram for Oct, 

eyau haves great 
day! Love from 
Elleen,Crrich :Theresa, 
Cyntma,Crpe Jr. 

A special ial birthday 
wended good buddy Ruth 
Sam for Sept 23. From 
Eileen 

Happy birthday to 
my little bro. ip25 
on Oct 12. Love your se 
Eileen. 

Happy birthday 
wishes: 

to my pretty baby 
Ashley Roseanne Wafts, 
a very, very happy belated 
birthday Sept. 11th. 11 

years old. With all our love 
Mom Dad. 8 brothers. 

very happy b 
day for my so Eileen Dick 
Sept. 20. Hope you have 
a good one. A big 26. 
Love your sis Jenlynn. 
Warren 8 kids 

Sept. 23rd -happy 
Say Ruth Sam- one for 
me ,0,4.1 From Jedlynn 

Happy B -day 1.11- 

thought of you. A friend 
Jedlynn W. 

Oct.. 02111... every 
happy baay to my bro 
Aaron Watts. Ira re anon 
tury ain'tbadi Have a good 
oily s .Luvy Jenlynn, 
Warren 8 kids. 

Belated birthday 
wishes to my nephew 
LOve Whitmore anatomy 
niece Alanda Margaret 
Alba, both celebrated In 

August. 
Also, Happy Binh. 

daytoKurtJohn,Rebecca 
Louie, Noreen Paul, Meld 
Hayes. Julia Atleo, and 
Paul 'Edwin' Hayes- all 
those Virgos. 
From Miss Anne 

A wish for a day 
that turns out just right, 
And one fora year 
that is happy & bright. 
Then, one fora lifetime 
01 wishes come true, 
For a grandson 
Who's one in a million 
that's you. 
Happy Birthday, 
Grandson Richard 
Love, Grandma Lenny. 

Grandpa Mike & all 
your cousins. 

Happy Belated Birthday 
to my nephew Mad Man 
who turned 7 on Aug 14th 
love Aunty Ang &Cousin 
Dan L Lyndsay 

Happy 17th Birthday lo my 
nephew Aaron on 
Sept 9th Also to my other 
nephew Ricky, Danny 
Happy 2nd also on Sept. 
end 
Love Aunty Ang& cousin 
Dahl- Lyndsay 

Happy l ill BIdhdayto my 
niece Melissa on 
Sept.) 11h nave a gré day 
MARC, 
Love Aunty Ang& 
cousin Dani- Lyndsay 

Happy21s1 Birthday romp 
here 1bu4e on August 

17th Have agie year Kyle! 
Your mend 
Tams 'AV 

Happy Belated Birthday 
to my cousin Cathy Happy 
24th on July Ialn. Also 
Happy belated to my sis - 
ter -In -law Rabbi, Happy 
2? July Thin Have e en -B- 
teCHI 
Ang 8 Dani- Lyndsay 

Happy 291h to my Boy 
Ross who loves you baby? 
Hl misa yet 

Love Angel 

We would like to 
wish 81e following a happy 
birthday for the month of 
October: 
41h - Philip Mack 
oh-Sylvia Dick.? yrs. 

18th-madone Tomren 
24th -Alfred Dick 
26th Cindy Thompson 
28th. Aula Sam ,9 yrs. 
FromSid, Shaheen &tam - 
ly 

For my daughter, Dionne 

with love end pride on her birthday Sept - 13 

How did you over change from a cute Ie11e girt 

Into such a lovely woman? 
To you, it was probably, just a matter of growing up. 

But torn, It meant watching you mature 

and develop wonderful qualities of kindness, 

thoughtfulness, and love 

n was seeing the changes in the ways you 

needed rte. 
As you went through all your growing -up stages. 

n was sharing your excitement as you tried 
new enures. 
It was watching you sawed at the things 

you worked hard for 
And now of all the thoughts and emotions 

a parent experiences, 
I'm most aware of the special pride I reel 

each time I say, This is my daughter." 
Hope you have a wonderful birthday! 

We love you. 

Lenny, Mad, sisters, Yvonne 8 Hilary, brothers, 

Frank, Mana Jason, hates. Beatrice 8 Grana 

Happy Birthday, tomy ode& only. Miar -Sep.20 

What can I say on your birthday 
that I I haven't said 

so many times before? 
How wonderful you are, 
How happy you've made me, 

How you've brought such joy 
and satisfaction to my Inez 
All of these are true. 
Yet t 1 wish 1 could come up with 
Something more to say, something more 

to give you 
On this special day 
So I'm giving you 
What I would want for my birthday. 
Love and lots of e! 

Lave always, 
Your one & only Lenny 
children 8 grandchildren 

Happy Birthday in 
September from the 
Mowaehaht/ 
Muchalaht Band 

Alisha Mean on Sept. 1, 

Conrad Michael on Sept 
3, Sharon Mark, Raven 
Michael 8 George Peter 
on Sept 4, Maria Andrew 
&DORT Williams on Sept. 

5, Keith Amos& Lawrence 
Snook on Sept 6, Dolly 
Estes 8 Ronald Johnson 
on Sept. 7, Wilson Andrew 
on Sept. 8, Solomon Mark 

Sept 9, Damy son 
8 Connie Retie on Sept. 
10, Done Murphy and 
Michelle Williams on Sept. 
12, Stephanie Doneard on 

Sept. 13, Timothy Jam.. 

For a favorite niece 

"A niece is a joy to the heart 
and a wonderful pan of p¢ 

family's warmth and love," 

Wishing you many special Minus 
on your birthday 
Because you're so many special 

things 
To those who love you. 
When a niece Is someone 
dear as you, 

There's just one thing to say 
You'll always be special, 
You'll always be loved. 
Just a you are today) 

Wishing you a very Happy Birthday! 
Niece Mena Sept. 1 8 Niece Daisy - Sept. 10 

Love from Auntie Lenny, Uncle Mike & all your digs 

We Would like to 
wish Samson Robinson 

very very happy birth- 
day on October 18. 
Love from his wife and 
all his children, grand- 
children and great 
grandchildren, 

(would like to wish 
my husband. Sid Dick, a 

happy 32nd birthday on 
October 22 rid /'94 and 

+.kk Lovelrom5nareen &kids 

On your birthday, 
Your Friendship Is a GIFT to me 

1 couldn't begin to tell you 

now grateful! I am to have oilier a mend. 

Just knowing you're always there 

and 
a sympathetic oar, encouraging word, 

understanding and 

gees Inc reeling of peace 
I would never have known 0 net for you. 

And to know that you count on rte 
just as 1 count on you makes dpr friendship 
one of the most valuable gels 
rye aver been given and I I wotildnl trade it 

for anything! 

Happy Birthday, Connie Poll Sept. 10 

Love from, Lenny, Mike 8 Family 

Daniel Savoy & mils 
Williams on Sept. 15, 

Gerald Jack on Sept. 17, 

Beau leh Jack on Sept. 18, 

Violet Christiansen on 
Sept. 19, Thomas Savoy 
an Sept 20, Mary Dawson 
8 Cabin Jack on Sept 
22, Naomi Howard on 

Sept. 28, Robert Galley 
on Sept. 29. 

Happy Birthday 

Birthday wishes 
out to my daughter Tina 
Gus on September 26, 

nappy birthdayl 
Also my son Paul 

Gus on September 27, 
happy 4th birthday baby) 

Low horn Mom Blame/, 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

FOR SAI F 

Carvings, jewellery from 
mammoth 8 mastodon 
tusks, ivory, whale teeth 
and Claws, etc. Looking 
for mammoth & 

mastadon tusks at area - 
arable price. Contact 
Rose Elsie John 
0141 -720 Sloth SI. New 
Westminster,B.C. V3I 
3C5.Ph.(604)572 -9756 
Far (604)572-9756 

FOR SALE 

Drums -13 ", 15 ",17",20" 
Ph, 724.1926. 

FOR SALE 
For sale or made- to-or- 

dart silver rings 
bracelets ,pendants, ROBERT ANDREW 
b earrings, and PHOTOGRAPHY 
bolo ties 

Specializing 
Trim Taylor Sr. e in portraits. 

1034 (cools Place, 
Phone 724.5848. 

PortAlbemi,B.C. i- 
V9y7t7 

Ph..23 -8170 

Ill r.M:rfm the Mn¢i0an 

Special reduced 
rates now in effect. 
For more informa- 
tion on rates and 
performance' 
phone 3B3 -9263 or 
alter 0ct.7th 1 -800- 
318.9949. 

For Sale 

16 12 6.001000nture 
hardtop. 70 (paws awl 
taken out of shop for 

ovanonsinside &out. 
Brand new top, $5000.00 
0.B.0.Phone Band Of- 
fice283- 2015ánd leave 
a message to get back 
to you. Ask to leave 

message fer Sam I. 
Johnson Jr. 

T.S.G. TRUCKING 
SERVICES 

Moving, hauling, truck - 
ing. Reasonable rates. 
Ph. 724 -3975, Ask for 
Tom. 

Renee's 
Chumus 
Catering 

Lunches 

Dinners 
723 -2843 

r IMPORTANT NOTICE 

ATTENTION: ALL TSESHAHT 

The Band Administration is current's 
updating its mailing,telephone, and/or 
far numbers list, of all T shahf The 
main purpose is to ensure that the Band 
bulletin and any other Important Tseshaht 
membership issues such as land claims 
negotiations is mailed to all Tseshaht 
interested in being updated on important 
Tseshaht issues. 

It you would like to ensure that you are 
on the mauling and communication list, 
please phone /604.724.122$7 orwrite: 

Attention: Darrell Ross 
Tseshaht Band Office 
P.O. Box 1218 
Pon Alberni,B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 ` l 

OPEN INVITATION 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING 

ON THE 
KAKAWIS BOARD OF DIRECTORS? 

Moo, please caaydcl one of me nominating 
committee: Lisa Chadeson at 726 -2022, 
Grace George at 725 -3320 (evenings), or 
Ray Sander at 723.1218 before Oct 22,Se. 

To All UCluelet 
Band Members: 

I would like to be 
notified when your ad- 
dress changes so that I 

may have complete up- 
to -date Membership file. 

Occasionally we 
will need to be sending 
you information with re- 
gards to Land /Sea 
)aims and it is very im- 

portant that each and 
every band member re 

curve one. 
Please notify me 

of your new address or 
telephone number 
where you can be 
reached. 

Thank You, 
Sheila Toughie 
Indian Registry 
Administrator 

Oketions will rake place at the Annual 
Conned Meeting of the Ka Ka Wis Society 

scheduled to be heal on Saturday, 
October 29,1941 from 1:OO.3 EHpm at 

W kkanionish Ekmenmry School in Tonne. 

NOTICE 
THE MOWACHAHT /MUCH ALAHT BAND 

HAS A NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER. 

THE NEW NUMBER IS: (604) 283 -2015. 

Please note that all other numbers for the 
Mowaehaht /MUChelaho Band Administra- 
tion Offices have now been cancelled, with 
the ..option of the Education Centre and ACCOMODATION 
the Aheminaquus Tourist Centre. Are you en a hoed 

budget? 
Do you want the 

best aocomodation 
value for your dollar? 
Contact: 
Port Alberni Friend- 
ship Lodge 
3978 Eighth Avenue 
Port Alberni,B,C. 
Ph. 723-6511 
Special rates for pen. 

8 groups 

The Sluxacheht'Muehalehl Band is requesting that all 
BandMembers forward Nefraddressand phone numbers 
to the Band Office. This is im portent so that them hers can 

Nuu'ehah-nulin Native 
heupatedon ,memhervhipad other important 

Language transcribing Wr iteto slurhakht handier. in 
research 

for meet- 
Box 459, inv. research projects. 

Gold River, B.C., personal use. Hourly 
VOP 100 rate. Ph, Harry Lucas at 

724 -5807. 

Far ló04)283 -2335 
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Employment lathe Sermon Fumure Industry 

The Cayoquot Sound Aquaculture Assoc. - 
ation has been formed by me five salmon 
farming companies in Clayoquot Sound: 
Blue Tornado Creative Salmon Pacific 
Aqua Salmon Farming Partners, the Pacific 
National Group, and Sean. Marine. The 
Association seeks to increase the employ- 
ment of Alberni- Clayoquob residents within 
the industry. Resumes submitted to the 
CSAR will be considered in Sluing future 
lob vacancies. The types of jobs within the 
industry are many and include: farm workers 
processing pant workers, divers, skippers, 
dockhands, truck and forklift drivers,aqua- 
culture technicians, biologists,mechanics, 
and welders,etc. Please submit a resume 
and cover letter to: 
Marcel Gjjssen 
l'Wyoquot Sled ...onetime as. Wpm 
Box 142, TOfinaB.C. 

Vela 220 

For Sale 
Restaurant Equipment 

Utensils, pots, etc., motor and roof fan, 10 ft 
canopy with all fire extinguishing equipment 
and extinguisher, double sink with drain 
table and parts, deep fryer doua. basket, 
Barbeque grill on wheels-fits under canopy 
or roll outside ..folds approximately 200 
pieces of fish, Cooler -with tray holders, can 
hold up lo 50 trays, 50 aluminum trays 18' X 
36'.200 wicker flat trays for fish, Comer - 
double pop, Stove- 6 burner with convection 
oven- does bannock in 12 hour, can be 
hooked to propane. 
All only used for 4 mo. Will sell as one unit 
only. 516,50000 or best offer. 
For more information phone 246 -2412. 

For Sale 

"Elfin Maid" 35,A -1 Lic, Wo0d(Pushka) 
1968, Diesel, Combo, Gurdies, AIum.Dmm. 

"Traveller" 37'7 ", No Licence, G /N, Wood, 
Gas, Hare Drum. 

"Anchor B "34'3 A.1 Licence, Wood, 
bum (low hours), Troller, Mien peles. 

Seabird 1U 338 ", Wood, Al - Lic. Ford 
Gas, Gurdies. 

2- Red Cedar Traditional Sealing Canoes. 
24' 8 27' C/W Trailer. 

"Evelyn Ann', 295" F /G, Al. - Bow Picker, 
Diesel. 

'Cape Hope" 30' A.1, G/N. Wood /Gass, 
Diesel. 

For more information, phase tall 
1ra Townsend, Sea West Marine 

257.7576 
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1994 
NUU- CHAH-NULTH 

ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 

HOSTED BY THE 
MOWACHAHT /MUCHALAHT 

NATION 

ALL NUU- CHAH -NULTH PEOPLE 
ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND 

THIS IMPORTANT ASSEMBLY 

NOVEMBER 1, 2, & 3, 1994 

THUNDERBIRD HALL, 
CAMPBELL RIVER 

* Declaration by Ha' wiih of the Nuu -chah -nulth Nation 

-Signing Ceremony & Feast 
- November 1st (noon to ?) 

* Treaty- Making Process 

* Ovide Mercredi -A.F.N. National Chief 

* Presentations by Urban First Nations 
Organizations- U.N.N. /Metis /Friendship Centres 

* Scholarship Presentations 
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